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T H E  A N G O R A  G O A T  A S  B R E D  IN T E X A S

Size-in ‘Breeding Angora Goats
It hajB ever been a contention of “The 

American Shepherd’s Bulletin“ that
breeders of Angroras should have re
gard 'to size in breeding as well as 
densltjr and fineness of covering.

It is, therefore, exceedingly gratify- 
to have in support of this proposi- 
the dictum of such high authority 

as ,D. C. Taylor of the FSast Pork 
of SEacho Canyon, near Lake Valley, 
Sierra-county. New Mexico^ the man 
wihose flock produced Liazarus, Andy 
Jackson, Axtec, Toltec and Cortez— 
bucks which, singly, brought higher 
prices than have ever been paid for a 
like number of American bucks.

In a recent pamphlet on Angora 
breeding, published in Spanish, which 
we presume was designed for circula
tion in our sister republic, this expert 
says in effect:

“My goats are o f large size, which 
Is a matter of the highest importance 
to the breeders of large lots, affording 
wethers of a size which have great 
sale.

“Many breeders of goats, in their 
anxiety to obtain very productive ani
mals, have reduced the size of the 
creatures so that they have no value 
for mutton.”

Mr. Taylor was bom In Ohio, sixty- 
seven year« ago. In early manhood be - 
gravitated westward, reaching New

Mexico In the centennial year, eventu
ally settling On the Bonito in Lincoln 
county, where he resided for several 
years.

During the sixtieth, he served for 
forty-two months in a Kansas cavalry 
regiment, which saw much service, 
both In the civil war and on the far 
western frontier. He attained the rank 
of captain and long before muster out 
had achieved a reputation as an ef- 
fient scout.

It was fourteen years ago that, he 
turned his attention, to Angora culture, 
having early noted the matchless op
portunities which the topography, cli
mate and flora of the New Mexican 
mountains afforded for its pursuit.

His first goats were derived from 
the Parish flock; they W'ere very or
dinary, had no hair upon their necks 
and would shear on the average no 
more than one and one-half pounds 
per year. Mr. Taylor smilingly in
formed us tha< his mohair this first 
year netted him SO cents. However, 
he immediately commenced to improve 
his herd, procuring for the purpose 
bucks from Arnold, from Oarst, an^ 
other breeders of recognized standing. 
He had among these one which for five 
years consecutively sheared twelve 
pounds. He had a Hoerle goat, for 
which he paid 1600, whose progeny

yielded In one year |2,000 net. The 
hair of this animal .sold at SOc^SOc per 
pound.

In this connection. It ^houid be re
marked that Mr. Taylor, who Is an 
original and strongly marked character, 
and by his neighbors deemed eccen
tric, has his own ideas in regard to the 
period of service during which a buck 
may be efficient. “ I believe,” said he, 
“ in breeding to a certain extent, in fact, 
I would keep a good buck, regardle<ts 
of time, till I could get a better one.

“ In the breeding season, 1 put the 
bucks in with their harems at night. 
They are never with the does in the 
daytime!”

Cline Bull of Californie remarked 
one day: “(Scats have a running sea
son like deer; I have for years allowed 
my bucks to graze along with the does 
until a certain date previous to the 
breeding period and I never had a kid 
out of season."

Mr. Taylor is in this particular In 
accord with the previously named gen
tleman. be allows the bucks to run 
with the herd till Aug. 1.

It was eight yeaxs ago that Mr. 
Taylor< commenced to raise sires for 
the home market, since which time, his 
product has been used to a great extent 
in the United Statee and Mexico. In
deed he has sold bucks In every etate 
of the union in whtcti Angoms are kept 
in considerable nunckbers.

He has always employed for breed
ing the most efficient iMioks (from 
every x>oint of view) and the highest 
standard does that could be obtained 
In the country or by importation (re

gard less of expense), the breeding 
stock having been chosen by his ow» 
method of selection which has been <ka )- 
veloped by observatiotx by extensive 
leading and by personal experience.

In December, 1906, the firm of Taylor 
& Lockwood acquired two hundred and 
three goats, bucks, does and kids, for 
115,000; the does costing $70, atai the 
bucks $150 per head.

Rpeaking of this South African stock 
Mr. Taylor observes: “Always after
the best, I selected from the Hoerle Im
portation, No. 29, Togo, one of the larg
est and finest individuals ever brong^ 
into the country. He is remarkaniy * 
free from kemp and has absolutely no 
coarse back or neck hair. He now 
weighs 166 pounds and has just shorn 
(Jan, 15, 1907), a sixteen and one- 
half pound fleece, which had been on 
since March 1, 1906, or ten and one- 
half months; this is at the rate of sev
enteen and three-fourths pounds per 
year.

“This fleece varied from twelve to 
fourteen Inches in length, and was as 
nearly perfect in style and character 

' as I have ever seen. Togo is, of 
course, now, the head of the flock and 
tc him my best does were bred.

**The young bucks o f this breeding 
are strong, active goats with fine ring
let fleeces, and all wear the likeness of 
Togo.’

Mr. Taylor saves In November one- 
half of hie male kids; these ere ten
tative candidates for the posltloa of 
elrea In the following ICarth (at 
ehearing time), ae a result of a second 
Inspection, probably h a lfV f these trill

I
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Colonel *Poole
EJdltor Stoofcman-Journal.

I will now nrocoed to jlve  you and 
y<iur many readem a few dot.̂  from 
this country. I arrived In Colorado on 
Friday nlirht. the train beinr late. It 
was almost 12 o'clock. I was soon In 
bed at the St. James hotel. 1 was 
out earty next morniny and engaged 
a seat in John Ifoore's hack that runs 
daily each way between herè and Sny> 
der. There were six of us aboard, in- 

jCluding the driver, three drumnverS 
one merchant and myself. We passed 
man}' beautiful farms on the route.

After a thirty-mile ride we arrived 
In Snyder iff time for dinner. It had 
been almost three years since I was 
here. I was agreeably surprised to 
find such a wonderful change in the 
way of Improvementd. ÌTos, Snydef 
is o n e ^  the best inland towns I have 
seen in five years. It  now ha« S,00{) 
inhabitants and is still growing at a 
rapid rate.

The road.s are lined evory day with 
freight wagrons from Colorado and Lo- 
raine, hauling aUl kinds of goods, lum
ber, machinery, etc. Pour lumber yards 
ure located here, all doing a rushing 
business. There are two oil mills in ■' 
course of construction • and three cot
ton gins are in operation during the 
oeason. The gins run both day and 
night last season. The two nationaJ 
banks here have deposits «amounting 
to between five and slx,Jiundred thou
sand dollars.

The cotton crop, in Scurry county 
last season waLS immense. All the 
farmers have nice bank accounts. 
Money is plentiful and everybody is 
prosperous. The merchants oij, Snyder 
all carry good stocks in their respective 
lines. The real estate firms and mer
chants are all busy as bees. Land is 
advancing in price all the time. Tho 
prices range from $10 to $20 per acre 
at present, according to location. Town 
property is also in keeping with the 
value of farm landa'

The new railroad from Roscoe to 
Snyder is graded^ and is now. ready 
for the ties and rails. I understand 
track laying Is soon to commence with 
a big force, and the iron horse wilt 
goon be snorting into Snyder.

Por a radius of twelve miles or 
tnore fine foaming lands surround thi<f 
town, whioh is sure to make it a 
cracker-jacdc place in a few years. The 
•tty is situated on the bax>ks o f the 
beautiful and sparkling deep creek, 
with everlasting water. Hundreds oi 
Windmills can be seen, all over the 
town. Elndless quantities of splendid 
water is obtained at a depth o f 'fremi 
sixty to 125 feet, and in my opinion 
this place will be in a short time a 
.very desirable point for feeding and 
flnishingL up cattle for the market, as 
this is cme of the best cotton produc
ing counties in the state.

Immense crops of cane, kaffir corn, 
'dwarf inllo maize and millet are raised 
here every year. I notice that the farm-

ri all drove slapping good fat teams.
number of splendid mule colts were 

loticed by the side of their mothers. 
ÉO you see the farmers in this section 
are raising their own work stock in 
good shape and will have some to spare 
to those who are not so fortunate td 
raise their own mules.

CtllLDREN SHOWED IT
effect of Their Warm Drink In the 

Morning

i “A year ago I was a wreck from 
coffee drinking and was on the point 
of giving up my position In the school 
room because of nervousness.

*T was telling a friend about It and 
she said, ‘We drink nothing at meal 
time but Postum Food Coffee, and it is 
such a comfort to have something we 
_can enjoy drinking with the children.’ 

Y “I was astonished that she would al- 
\ ,low  the children to drink any kind of 

coffee, but she said Postum was the 
most healthful drink in the world for 
children as well as for older ones, and 
that the condition of both the children 
and adults showed that to be a fact.

“My first trial was a failure. The 
cook boiled it four or five minutes and 
It tasted so flat that I was in despair, 
but determined to give it one more 
trial. This time we followed the direc
tions and boiled it fifteen minutes after 
the boiling began. It was a decided 
success and I was completely won by 
its rich delicious flavor. In a short 
time I noticed a decided improvement 
In my condition and kept growing bet
ter and better, month after month, unlll 
now r am perfectly healthy, and do my 
work in the school room with ease and 
pleasure. I would not return to the 
nerve-destroying regular coffee for any 
xnoney.**

“There's a Reason,” Read the fa
mous little “Health Classic,” “The Road 
to Wellvllle,” In pkgs»

I vlsked the ice and fuel plant, which 
Is almost completed in the suburbs of 
Snyder. The building ts 100 feet long, 
30 feet wide, two stories 2 in height, 
with all ffMdern machinery, and when 
completed will be one of the best in 
west Texas. It is located by the rail
road track. The promoters expect t> 
manufacture Ic^ by the caiioad and to 
havq their plant in oiieratlon by Juiio 
15. Three cenrent plants are runlng 
In fi’ ll blast, making blocks to bulM 
ail kinds of houses. It Is cialined this 
material is equal to stone or brick for 
building purposes. There are several 
business houses and residences com
pleted of this material, which are very 
attractive in appearance. The most of 
the cement used in manufacturing tho 
bloc’ks 4h shipped from Dallas, and tho 
sand used In connection wllh the mak
ing of these Wocka is obtained near 
town. These blocks are made any size 
desired^ and are dried by the sun and 
wind in a short time. At first obser
vation 1 thought the buildingrs were 
erected'of stone, and inquired where 
they obtained such beautiful stone, 
when one of my friends said: “Come,
take a little walk with me and I'w ill 
show you the quarry.” I soon found 
a number of men moulding these blocks 
In boxes like making brlck.  ̂ This w.is 
the first I had seen made. A fellow 
never gets too old to learn.

Another gin is under contract to be 
completed by cotton picking time, 
which will make three gins located in 
Snyder. Yes. this little city in Scurry 
county Is getting a hump on herself. 
There are four nice church edifices 
hero, and a splendid school building is 
in evidence. The school term will close 
Friday. There Have • been an average 
of 593 pupils in attendance during the 
past session, and it is expected next 
session will have 700 in attendance. 
Professor Ben W. Hudgins has been 
principal of this school for seven 
years, and he has been elected again 
for next se.salon, which opens in Sep
tember. Professor Hudgins is known 
far and wide as one of tlje best edu
cators in ail Texas.

The normal school for this district 
holds session in Snyder this sum
mer, with Professor Hudgins as prin
cipal.

There were six graduates for the 
1907 term. Rev. B. W. Dodson, the 
Methodist pastor of Colorado, delivered 
the commencement sermon. It is said 
tho sermon surpassed anything that 
has ever been dellverd in this upper 
country. I had the pleasure of mak
ing the acquaintance of Mr. Dodson. 
He Is a pleasant, affable gentleman 
and a fluent talker.

I had the pleasure of meeting many 
'old-time friends in Snyder. Among 
them were W. J. Wilkes, who Is a con- 
trsujtor and buHdIng, who is doing a 
nice business. I desire to thank him 
fior so many nice attentions. He quit 
his business for half a day and intro
duced me to all the business men In 
town, and said many good words tn 
favor of The Telegram, besides plank
ing down for it himself, a\l of which 
I appreciated verjc much. But Billy, 
os all the boys call him, wanted to 
make fair weather with me, as I met 
him at Menardvllle two years ago last 
summer, at the Confederate reunion, 
and he was making himself mighty 
agreeable among the ladies. I shall 
not say anything about it where his 
wife can “catch on.”

I spent three days and night with 
ITvy old friend Henry C. Hayter .and 
his good wife. He Is also a contrsuitor 
and builder, and is always crowded 
with work. Mr. Hayter is an old Fan
nin county boy. What I did to that 
good grub that Mrs. Hayter set before 
me W8WI plenty. Think o f It, the bal
ance of you hungry newspaper tramps; 
fried ham every meal, new Irish po
tatoes, peas, raultshes and lettuce out 
of her own garden, and as good mMk 
and butter as «ver run down any man's 
neck. They keep their own cows and 
are never without milk and butter.

I dropped in on Professor Hudgins 
and his pretty young wife for dinner 
one day during my stay in Snyder. The 
same kind of grub confronted me 
again. Mrs. Hudgins had a big black
berry cobbler, made out of her own 
raising of berries. Blackberry cobbler 
is my long suit.

Professor Hudgins and Mr. Ha}rter 
have the finest orchards In town, and 
their trees, peaches, plums and apti- 
cotA, are loaded down to the guard 
with fruit. Need not tell me that Scur
ry county is not a fm lt producer. I  
know better.

I had the pleasure of again meeting 
my old and venerable friend. Judge O. 
Kin EMikins. He will soon be 75 years 
old. He lives twenty miles north of 
Snyder. Judge EBldns has been msr- 
ried three timea He has sixteen living 
children and I thing four have died; 
forty-four grand children, twelve great 
grand children, as far aa heard from.

ir e  wsn

GERMAN
COACH STAUJONS
in our stables all the year. When 
at the stockyards call and see 
them. »-Terma to suit you. All 
fully guaranteed breeders and 
our insurance contract with each 
animal.

J. CROUCH & S O N
Stockyards. Fort Worth. Texas.

ill two-year ok) Dnrhani, flerefori até Re4 PoUei Bulb 
iO oae- aad two-year ok) Jersey leifers 
SO Mares

600 Dorham Cows
W. J. STATON, BeeviUe, Texas

Well Drilling Mactdnery
^ Pumping 

Machinery
For Deep or Shallow 

Wells, in Stock 
at Dallas

Fome and sec us. 
Write us for Cata
logue B. It is yours 
for the asking. Qur

Drilling Machine. our prices rfftht. Centrifugal Pump.

AMEUCilN WEU WORKS. 171 Comner« Sired, PALLAS. TEXAS

His oldest child is '54 years ord, and 
his youngest 4 years. He is hale.^hewr- 
ty and stout, and I should not Im sur- 
urlsed to hear at any time of another 
new baby at Uncle Kin's, as he ts 
familiarly called all over this country.

ALSO met my old friend Thomas N. 
Nunn, Who extended me a hearty wel
come oAd coughed up the required 
amount for The Journal. He owns 
a big lot of town proi)erty and is well 
fixed financially, but is lacking one 
thing to complete tiis earthly happi
ness—'that is a wife. I have under
taken to hunt him a wife on a com
mission, like I sell newspapers, and I 
am sure if I succeed 1 will get a big 
fee. I told him I would charge 5 per 
cent, and I am satisfied that after he 
has waited all these long years he will 
v a lu e r  good woman at least $100,000. 
Now If any of you sweet widows 
want him, drop me a letter care of 
The Stockman-Journal or The Tele
gram. 1 am anxious for this deal to 
go thru.

I was in Scurry county thirty years 
ago, when the buffalo, wild or mustang 
horses, antelope, deer and wild tur
keys were in abundance. There was 
not a wire fence then nearer than Fort 
Worth. A  man could ride two days 
and nights and never see a human be
ing. There were only a few ranches 
then In this western country. Now 
what a change: all lanes, beautiful
farms and homes in evidence every 
where; school houses and churches 
ever few miles. What will the next 
thirty years bring about? The way 
land is advancing in value it will only 
be a few years until a man that buys 
any dirt* in this upper country will pay 
from $30 to $40 an acre for K.

The leading real estate firms he'^ 
are H. J. Camp, J. B. Chambers, C. I. 
Broxson, Cornelius & McDowell and L. 
J. Nichols. There are some others, 
but I did not get their names on my 
little book, therefore do not remem
ber them. I w6rk on a commission 
you know.

Saying adieu to my many frelnds 
here, I again took the back track for 
Colorado. I desire to make mention of 
one more of mjr old friends who I have 
known may long years; that Is Mrs.

Wilkes, mother of C, Wl\ke% W. 
I. WUkee and Mra Johh ^  Nuhik Bh« 
makes her .home with her daiAgkter, 
Mrs. John W. N uqji, In' Coloradow E 
paid them a short visit after supper. 
Mrs. WUkes is a very interesting l^ y . 
She came to Texas in the fall of 1835. 
She knew General Sam Houston gnd 
many others of the old timer» of thog 
day, and she Is now 86 years of age. 
She haA pieced and made forty-four 
quilts by hand, needle work, the last 
four years for her children and grand 
children, and the quilts are beautlea 
Mrs. Wilkes Is busy all the time maki» 
Ing quilts, cushions for chairs and 
other ornaments, which I doubt vetw 
much if any of our younger women of 
this day and time could produce ill 
anything like as nice work. She re
marked to me: “Mr. Poole, I cannot
sit down amd be contented unless I am 
doing some kind of work." She is % 
noble, good Christian woman. God 
bless such noble women as Mrsi 
Wilkes.

Now, I'll quit, before you get tp 
kicking like a bay steer af> % long conyv 
munication. C. C. P O O IA

Colorado, Texas. ,

NEW m sPEonON
H. Q. Sadler Takes Amarillo-Plainvieve 

Cattia Territory
A new inspector has been put in tha 

field between Amarillo and .Plalnvlew 
by the Texas Cattle Rataer< Associa
tion, as the work thruout that seetTmi 
of the country has been getting too
heavy for one man to handle, espe
cially in the spring, when a large 
number of northern shipments Ckra 
made.

H. O. Sadler is the new inspector 
and his Immediate charge is the'ter
ritory between Amarillo and Plain- 
view, on the new railroad. This ter
ritory is not, however, enough to keep 
him entirely busy, and he has been 
working thruout other parts of tha 
Panhandle, wherever the inspectoin 
have been rushed.

SOULICO
RYE W HISKEY
IU5 COWVINCINC QUALITY I 300
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AH
u»« mUllon lons-horoeil catti« 

j g c h  roam«4 tbc vast plains ©f Texas
one specimen of the type sur-

survlwr, a spotted 
«tdsr, long since past the span of life 
aupposed to be aUoted to its kind, is 
Ant honored itnest in the choicest pas- 

o f’ Rancho de la Parra, in Camer
on- county, southwest Texas. This 
Piftriarch mlirbt well be overcome with 
mdazement at fhe extraordinary ad
vances In the business of cattie rais- 
Inc which have taken place in its life 
ttiiM. hut as this steer is only a ions 
hOrn, it merely chews Its cud in placij 
ooiMnnt and lets othe^ do the won- 
deruMT. When old k>ns-horn aas a 
calf he and his kindred wandered at 
will as wild as the deer that shared 

prairies with them. They scarcely 
man from one year's end to the 

othsr, excpt at the annual roundup, 
and.if they elected to stampede at the 
apfttoach of that Important function, 
they misht run from the Rio Urande 
to Hudson Bay, so far as any human 
barriers were concerned. But now the 
entire range is cut up Into little pas
tures of a few thousand acres each by 
means of smooth wire fences. In
stead of once a year, longhorn and his 
grasing companions now not only see 
the vaquero every day, but the fre
quent guests come out and make re
marks about his horns and take his 
photograph.
’ In his callow days old longhorn of

ten knew what it was to suffer the 
pangs of thirst. The weaklings in the 
herd sometimes even died fur want of 
water, for rains were rare and streams 
were rarer in that part of Texas. 
Now when he wants a sip of cool re
freshing water he has only to step 
over to the nearest one of the artesian 
HaMe with which the whole face of the 
ranch Is punctured and drink his fill. 
Longhorn of course has never been to 
market, but he has seen many genera
tions of his fellows travel the trail 
from which there Is no return. Tney 
took the place of the buffalo which 
were wiped out of existence In the late 
seventies. These cattle were apparent
ly aatfve to the southwest. They were 
of a peculiar breed,' which seemed 
spebially suited to the semd»urid and 
Ohort grass region. Like t)ie famous 
wrastan% horse, they had iron in their 
blood and could stand‘hardship and 
exposures that would have killed a 
better bred animal. The typical long
horn was long and lank and had wind 
anj bones along with his other attri
butes. It was capable of being driven 
hundreds of miles to market without 
showing evidences of fatigue. On the 
contrary the longhorns seinerl really to 
enjoy those long drives wnich Andy 
Adams has so cleverly described in 
his books on the old trail days, ^̂ 'ĥ n 
they reached market they were oftort 
In better condition than when they 
started.

The average w’ell bred animal now 
found upon a western ranch could not 
stand such a drive as its predecessors 
had to nnike. In those days the Jour
ney from Texas to the shipping point 
In Kansas was made on foot, anywhere 
from 6,000 to 25,000 head of cattle be
ing driven in a herd. The Santa Fe 
trail, 40 miles wide by 700 miles long, 
was the most traveled highway of its 
kind the world has ever seen and dan
ger, excitement and adventure might 
be expected In every mile. The old- 
time cowboys sometimes pine for the 
excitement that attended the round-up 
of cattle in the days of the old long
horns. It required expert horsemen 
nnd ropers to attend to the range 
work In those days. Now most any p*'r- 
Bon who can straddle a cayuse may be a 
cow boy so fur as rounding up and 
running the high bred cattle found 
upon tlie ranches Is concerned. The 
cOw punchers still know how to handle 
firearms, but thru the seventies nnd 
well up Into the eighties this accom
plishment as it Is now considered was 
as much of a necessity in the business 
as ability to ride a broncho or swing a 
lariat. Even after the Comanches had 
been confined to the reservation at 
Fort Sill—where old Geronlmo, the 
Human Tiger, still sulks In mock Imr 
prlsonment—it was not unusual for a 
band of them to descend upon a cat
tle outfit, stampede the herd and 
scalp the cow punchers.

ARho the domain over which the 
cowboy reigns undisputed monarch of 
all he surveys is every year becoming 
smaller, yet it will be many years be
fore he Is driven from all that part of 
the public lands capabis of being re- 
claimad by Irrigation or by the indus
try o f the dry farmer. In Routt and 
Rio Blanco counties, northwestern 
Colorado, Is a cow country greater in 
a iW  than the whole state of Vermont 
and Montana. Wyoming, Utah, the Do- 
Icotaa, New Mexico, Arlxona and Ne- 
gada contains districts alnaosi as large.

utilised for no other purpose than fpr 
grazing. Some e f , these regions are 
doubtless doomed to remahi forever 
arid and unproductive and probably 
hever can be put to better uses than 
that of cattle ranges. On tbsse nar^ 
row IlmitN the range riders of the fu
ture will be confined—renascent de
scendants of the western centaurs, 
their oalling deprived of the danger, ex
citement and romani e that makes it at  ̂
tractive to the bold and enterprising, 
and reduced to a dull, prr>saJc, com
monplace level in comparison with 
which the existence of an eastern 
farmer will be considered stirring and 
nerve-racking. The boys have even 
descended from their bronchoe to wield 
the hoe in a beet field or to grow great 
forage crops with which to fatten the 
stock before semiing it to miirket, 
which amply illustrates the great evo
lution.—Denver Meld and Farm.

WORK HORSES ON 
PUBUC PARADE

A  Novel Live Stock Exhibi
tion at New York

NEW YORK, May 31.—New York 
saw its first annual workhorse parade 
yesterday .\nd liked It. The affair was 
a pronounced success. There were l,- 
900 horses in line distributed In forty- 
seven classe.s.

The first division was made up of 
entries from the police, fire, street 
cleaning, correction, health, charitioi 
and jiurk de ptirtmcnts and the city 
hospitals.

Next came a division of aged horsed 
in two classes. Class A, oi>en to ani
mals not less than 16 yeTirs In tJî  serv-„ 
Ice of one owner, and class B for aid-^ 
inals not less -than ten years in the 
service of a single owner.

Then followed chisses for brewers, 
b.akers, truckmen, laundryn>en ami 
butchers. Every man in New York 
wiio owned a likely work horpe had 
a chance to squec‘ze him into one of 
the chesses and show him.

One class contained two pftirg of 
twelve-hand ponies, who have been 
dragging soda water wagons thru the 
clt.v streets for fifteen years.

In awarding prizes, animals that;, had 
been longest In service were favored.

Re.norts Cattle Shortage
A. A. Hognn of Tulia, Texas, who 

came In yesterday from Virgil, Kan., 
where he left a string of 800 head of 
cattle on pasture, reports a great cat
tle shortage in the part of Texas where 
he- is located, compared with other 
years. “We are fully a third short of 
last year’s supply.” said Mr. Hogan. 
“They have been disappearing all 
along, and the shortage can now be no
ticed. Instead of cattle, the land own
ers are farming more. They are rais
ing grain of all kinds. All the small 
grain, nnd corn, aj:e raised there now. 
When It comes to forage, we are also 
raising Immense (luantities. Every 
farmer raises kaffir corn, cane and 
other rough feed. Corn Is now looking 
well, and If we get showers at tbe right 
times we will raise a good crop. The 
late wheat is looking very promising. 
The early w’heat will be almost a total 
failure. Oats will be a little better 
than a half crop. We have not suf
fered fOr rain, but we need a shower 
now’ to Keep the crops grow’ lng as they 
should.”—Drovers* Telegram.__________

JUST
O N E
WORD t lw tw a rd U  .

it rafmtoDr. Tott*s LiverPllUand

MEANS HEALTH.
Art Jim comthMittd?
TrottMbd with Indlftstlea?
Sick htedachef
VIrtico?
BHIout?
iMonele?

itdicatt Inectwa of the LIVER.
T T o i x  S O T o e d .

TiitfsPills
Take No Substitifte*

J. H. LKILL

DR. TERRILL'S TREATMENT FOR MEN
Is the best, the most efficient and the most dependable 1» existence for 
diseases such as
LOST VITALITY, SEMINAL EMISSIONS. UNNATURAL DEVELOP
MENT, VARiCOCLE, HYDROCELE, STRICTURE, CONTAGIOUS 
BLOOD POISON, NEURASTHENIA. EPILEPSY, CATARRH, - PILES, 
FISTULA and all CHRONIC DISEASES of the STOMACH, BLADDER and 
PROSTATE GLAND.
If you can afford to take treatment at all you can afford to take Dr, 
Terriil’s. 'And w’hen you get his trpatment there will be no disappoint
ment. The results are always satisfactory and all of the above men
tioned diseases are treated under a

W R I T T E N  L E G A L  G U A R A N T E E

SPECIAL NOTICE—All men visiting Dallas or Fort Worth for medical 
treatment are requested to inquire of the leading Banks, Commercial 
Agencies and Business Men of either city as to w’ho is the best and most 
reliable Specialist In the city treating the Maladies of Men.

D R .  T E R R I L L ’ S  B O O K  I S  F R E E

Send today for Dr. Terrill’s latest and best book. No. 7, on the Dis
eases of Men. This book is easily the best of its kind ever publiahedi 
and It w’lll tell you where and how to get cured in the shortest possible 
time and for the least expense. This valuable book will be sent ABSO
LUTELY iTREE to any address in a plain sealed envelope, free from ob
servation, if you mention this paper and inclose 8 cents for postage. 
Write office nearest and most convenient to you. Address
Dalla.s. Texas, 1 ) 1 )  I  M  T F O O I I  I  Worth, Texas. 
285 Main St. I | K .  J .  | | ,  I  I  m K I L L  403H Main St.

SL Louis 'SiNifli western 
Railway Company of Tex.

The lin e  That’s 
IHflerent

. I
Equipment up-to-date— Chair Cars— Standard Pullman 
Sleefiers and Cafe Parlor Cars A L L  T H E  W A Y

Courteous Employes Make Every Trip a Pleasure Trip. 
Try the “ Cotton Belt” next trip to Chicago, St. Louis. 
New York, Boston, Southeast or any Place. Information 
Gratis.
Handsomely illustrated literature free upon request. Send for “Indus
trial Oppiirtunltles,” “Homes In the Southwest,” “Fruit and Truck 
Growing.” Wall maps. SOc in stamps or coin will bring yon a deck 
of Cotton Bolt playing cards by return mail and they are worth it. 
We will send you a Cotton Belt Daily Reminder and Memorandum 
book if you will send a postal giving your name and address.

ADDRESS
R. C. FYn5,

Asst. Gten, Prt. & Pivss. Agent, 
Tyler, Texas.

GUS HOOVER, 
Traveling Passenger Agent, 

Waco, Texas.

JOHN P. LEHANEI,
Gen. Freight and Pass, AgenL 

Tyler, Texas.
D M. MORGAN, 

Traveling Passenger AgenL 
Fort Worth, Texas.

T. P. LITTLE, 
Passenger Agent, 
Corsicana, Texas.

CORRUGATED  A N D  P L A I N

Cisterns and Stock Tanks
R o a d  C u l v e r t s ,  G a s  iU b>o iitn ^ s

RicniOAif Made al Sheet MetaL WRITE FBI PUCES

DALLAS, TEXAS



ECHOtS FROM IRE RANGE
In Scurry County

Sny^rr Coralnir Went.
Colonel C- -C. Poole, repreuentins The 

Stocknuui'Journ&l oí Port Worth, wa« 
in the city Uuit week. Colonel Poole 
has many friends in Snyd«* who áre 
always glad to welcome him to out 
city. ______

In Schleicher County 
Kldorado Success.

Kusene Mays hous:ht of H. Street 
ISf head of stock cattle at S12.2&.

J. N. Whitworth sold to some parties 
paasins: thru fifteen head of stock 
horses at SSt for mares and $15 for 
colts, and one saddle horse for $50.

in Irion County
Sherwood Record.

Small showers have fallen in spots 
over Irion county during the past two 
Or three days, and while these sliow- 
ers have not been of sufficient magni
tude to do any good, they have given 
evidence that there is at least some 
moisture in the atmosphere, and local 
weather prophets think a good min Is 
due pretty soon.

In Uano County
Llano Times.

»Mr. Lewis Swanson returned Tues
day from Oklahoma, where he went to 
take some cattle to his brother, Oscar, 
who lives there, Lewis says that coun
try Is growing and that cattle are in 
fine shape. Plenty of rain and lots 
of grass. This Is good news to the 
stockmen who are pasturing cattle 
there.

In Donley County
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.
-A  good rain Wednesday n^ht is re

ported from the plains section of the 
country, while in and about town yes
terday a good garden - and' growing 
shower fell. Bast of town the indica
tions were that the rain was heavy, 
while south it is said to have been 
“just what the doctor ordered.”

In Mitchell County 
Colorado News.

C. S. Knott and son have leased their 
pasture in Howard county to J. S. Todd 
of Fort Worth for one year for $2,304. 
The price paid was a handsome one. 
owing largely to the fact that their 
pasture goes to the railroad. Mr. Todd 
intends to ship his cattle from Morlta, 
which is in the pasture.

In Baylor County
Seymour Banner.

The two packeries at Port Worth 
•re planning to spend $100,000 in order 
to treble the supply of hogs which 
come to that market. The money is to 
be spent in educating the farmers to 
the value of hog raising. Baylor coun
ty farmers ought not to wait to be ed
ucated, but Jump In and get the high 

, prices.
W. P. Brsdy, a rising young lawyer

Harness of AH Kind

Ï)

R. T. Frazier,
PUEBLO. COLORADO
Smmd Fm Ihm étr 8  Cbtsisf sg

of Pecos City, was in town last week 
on a visit to his ei# ceHegemate. Pink 
IBdwards. He says things are dry at 
that place and cattlemen are hoping 
that dry weather will discourage farm- 
«na from settling thei^.

M.. Davts shipped nine cars of fat 
cattle to St. Louis this week. Jesse 
Robinson and Henry Word went along 
to arcoiDpany them. These are the 
last of his cattle f ^  on oil mill prod
ucts.

In Osinas County
Seminole Sentinel.

On last night the quite extended 
drouth was broken by the fail of a 
heavy rain. The rain fell nearly all 
night and this momlnff the streets of 
Seminole were covered with water. 
This assures the farmer a fine season 
in which to plant and get up their 
crojks.

In Howard County
Big Springs Heradl.

J. P. Smith returned Tuesday from 
Kansas, having shipped some cattle 
there for pasturage. J. F. thinks that 
Texas is a paradise compared to the 
bewhiakered state.

Colonel George Reynolds of HIgby, 
Mo., was here the first of the week 
with two cars of registered Durham 
and Hereford cattle. He sold 15 or 20 
head here and shipped the balance to 
Alpine.

THE
•• .

SEW1NH _  
OPERATIVE CL

■ ̂-9
Organlaad for tho spsolsJ booeflt o f Its
onablas jrou to secure a $4# Absolutely High Grade, 
Ball Bearing. Fully Guaranteed Sewing Machine 
at about one-half regular retail price. TISs ma- 
chlae is the latest design made by the largest 

K  sewing machine fketory in the world, and Is per-
feet in every respect. Modem with every con- 
venlence. W e contracted for theae M t machines to 
supply too dub members and we secured an ex

ceptional bargain af this guanti ty. which alone enablos us to make this 
offer. The laoehlne .will only coet you $22.50 DBLIVEREUJ. Tou pay 
only l U t  OR lalnlng the club and $1 each week thereafter until the’ 
totU $2S.M l i  paid. The machine is shipped as soon as possible after 
your first i>ayment of only $2.50. Tou can Join no matter w'bere you 
live. If the machine Is not perfectly satisfactory, your trial will cost 
you absolutely nothing. Send $2.50 and join today or write immediate
ly for any further particulars desired. Doolittle-Sirapson Co., Arcade, 
Dept. 6. Dallas, Texas.

which they paid an average price of 
$65. Mr. Barnes was.in Kimble county 
this week to look at a drove of 100 
mules with a view to purchasing same.

Russell A Revana the big cattlen>en 
of Menardville, report that they lost 
only about ta'o hundred and fifty head 
of cattle out of the 35,000 head shipped 
to Oklahoma, instead of $00. as was 
reported at first. This is a very small 
pert'entage and friends will be pleased 
to know that their losses were no 
heavier.

IMPBEQIIATINQ OUHIT
treatW increase* 
a  eaaily need and

U ^ i n  foal all aierea bred with it end _ 
tbeinrmneirnm vonr atellion. Durnhle, 
O U A R A N T R R D  to produce manlte. A  nec< 
every horae breeder. Can Y O U  
onet Price. $7.50. Write for deacriptive cireniar. 

I.O.CMTTBIOai. •.FOXRLM.. HYRUl. •

lita. A  neceaaM for 
afford •• be witaeut

In Childress County
Childress Index.

Good rains fell in different parts of 
the county Thursday afternoon and 
night. Loco reports a flood. Tell say$ 
light rains fell out there. In the Kirk-» 
land community good rains fell, ex
tending to within three miles of town. 
On the west rain fell almost to the 
city limits. It is reported this'nuwn- 
ing that the city lake, less than a half 
miles north of the court house, rose 
two feet last night. Nearly the entire 
farming section had good rains, but the 
town received only a sprinkle. Better 
late than never.

In Tom Graen County 
San A n ^ o  Presa 

O. W. Bames wax in the d ty  Sat
urday and drove out ta the Hagel
stein A  Barnes ranch oal Middle 
Con<*o thirty-five head of yearling 
mules, purchased on Lipan ITat, for

In Reeves County
Pecos Times.

Popham A Wilson .shipped out nine
teen 0!lrh>ads of yearlings—1,014 head 

I —Monday, and another train load—l,- 
03o head—Wednesday, to Whltedeer. 
Texa.s. Dallas Cupps went with the 
first train aJid Smith Wilson with the 
second. They were as fine a hunch oi 
yearlings as have been shipped out of 
here for many a day.

B. R  Stine returned Monday fiom 
his ranch southoEist of Pecos City. He 
reports that his cattle are In good con
dition, but says that a rain is need<‘ i 
badly in that section.

Leslie A Whorton shippeil 500 head 
of two-year-old steers to Stradford, 
Texas, Sunday. They also shipped eight 
cars of Figure 4 bulls from near 
Toyah.

In Tom Green County
San Angelo Standard.

W. and E. J. Jemeyaon of Christ oval 
were in the city Monday with three 
fine shorthorn bulls, purchased of 
Louia B. Brown of Smithville, Texas. 
These shorthorns hail frorii one of the 
finest prize-winning herds of the state, 
and will make their home on the ranch 
of the Jemeysona, who own 12,000 acres 
near Chrlatoval, which is about eight
een miles south of San Angelo, on the 
South Concho river.

From the herd from which these 
shorthorns come have also come aris
tocratic bulls that liave reached the 
$1,000 mark in auction salss in Texas.

In Deaf Smith County 
Hereford Brand.

George Q. Wright has come into pos
session of the Halsell ranch south of 
Bovina in Bailey county. This well 
known ranch consists of about 200,000 
acres: all of which is fine agriculturil 
land.

The negt»ti£i,tion of this deal, together 
with other large tracts recently pur
chased by him means that Mr, Wright 
and his extensive connections will con
tinue to pull for the Panhandle for 
some time ti come. We have not 
been able to ascertain at what price 
the ranch sold, but assuming that it 
was as much as $10 per acre the deal 
would carry with it a consideration of 
nearly two million dollars.

In Presidio County
Marfa New Era.

A nice sliower fell here Saturday 
evening, and again Sunday it sprink
led, Just about enough to lay the dust. 
Not eilough fell to do grass any roemI. 
It seems that a very good rain fell nut 
northwest of town. It is soldotn that 
Nve all agree on one thing, but we have 
yet the man to see wrho would object 
to a good old-fashioned rain.

Bohart A Pauls shipped Monday to 
Kansas one train load of the best steer 
yearlings that ever left MaiTa. They 
belonged to W. B. and F. A. Mitchell, 
A. M. Porter, Tom and Mrs. Crosson 
and Charles Jones.

In Taylor County
Abileno Reporter.

Yesterday one of our well known 
stock growers, W. J. Faucett, made 
three sales o f horses, two colts at $159 
and $160, respectively, and one horse 
at $500, Another breeder. J. P. Woot
en, sold a neat young animal at $203. 
There are a number of brt'eding farms 
near the city, including those named, 
that of Fred Wood, and “Oakwood 
Farm,” Dr.-W.-L. Hollis* property. It 
has been demonstrated that his is one 
of the finest districts in Aamerica for 
breeding fine stock, especially horses 
and mules. Colonel S. N. Morrison, a 
few miles northwest of the city, has 
made a great success of muls raising 
for many years. Captain N. W. Oar- 
such can show some very fine anifnalfl 
also.

In Sutton County
Sonora Sun.

Mat Karnes w’as In from the ranch 
the first of the ŵ eek. and reports a 
good rain in his neighborhood last 
Sunday, the first In a long time; ha 
says that Roy Hudspeth also got a 
go<id rain,

Oscar Drennan was In town Wednes
day. He informed us that E. R. Jack- 
son hod moved 950 head cattle from 
his EdWcords county ranch to his Sut
ton county ranch, eleven miles south of 
Sonora.

R. Walter Davis was In from the 
ranch Thursday. He says that his 
range is good :ind he has had remark
ably good Iqck with his cuttle this 
year. He says he bus not lust a single 
head, and his cows arp all fat enough 
for butcher stuff.

Marlin A Saveli bought this week 
yearling steers from the following par
ties, at priv'ate terms, to wit: R. B.
Taylor, .sixty-three head;.P. Hurst, four 

" heail; George Hamilton, ten head, and 
Giles Hill, forty.-flve head.

In Carson County
Panhandle Herald.

Judge Harrlsim and Mr. Patterson 
met with bad luck in their shipnrient of 
cattle from Riverton, Texas, which ar
rived Saturday and Sunday. The ship
ment consisted of about 2,000 head, and 
almost every car contained crippled 
and dead cattle. In one car of bulls 
onl one animal was on its feet when 
they arrived here, and In many of the 
cars the dead had to be taken away 
before the live could be removed. Tbeir 
loss will amount to several thousand 
dollars.

J, E. Wetherty of Granada brought in 
six fat hogs ahd delivered them t# 
Judge Southsroood Saturday. The ptgs 
were farrowed last September and av
eraged 212 pounds each vdien sold. 
These were not grain fed. but just 
taken from his hog psirture and 
weighed out as stated abova

Canyon City News.
A 3-year-old male buffala, expressed

VfTERmAinr COURSE AT_____
S I 2 JO JC" ew> U« a»d« tekiat »«r VataHaan

akiD̂ loaMkirMtaS. pMmona«5t»iM4rarr«aa(«rat«

here from Hope, Ark., last Friday and 
left In the stock pens for several days, 
has proven quite an attraction for 
ninny of o\ir people. Just how such an 
animal cuine to be in Arkansas was a' 
mystery until the explanation was of
fered that it was the remains j>f a 
wild west show which had brok^ ur» 
there. Our W. H. Newberry is said 
to hav' fallen heir to the buffalo. This 
partiiular bl.son is rather undersized 
for his age. but there can be no doubt 
about his being the genuine article, 
thousand.s nnd thou.sands of w’hlch 
roamed freely over Randall and ad- 
Jol'dn*r counties in the early *70s.

Cattle prices are advancing ail over 
thf* Htute and in tho opinion of the 
News nothing short of a diminished 
money suftply will prevent an ascend
ing scale fur some time to corns. In 
other words, we are clearly tm 
beginning of another cattle boom 8êêM 
nothing short of à money panic or very 
decided scarcity of that “neeiMur* will 
stop it.

The Alpine Country
ALPINE, Texas, June 1.—Jackson A 

Harmon sold to a Mr. Moffett of Kati- 
sas City 500 2-year-old black muley
steers and 500 1 and 2-year-old o ff
color steers. The prices are prlv,ttt% 
but it is said they received tWa twstt 
price paid for steers here in some time, 
and that means something, as Brewster 
county, steers alway'S bring fancy 
prices.

Today dawned cold and clotidy, with 
good indications for a general rain. 
There has been some good rains in cer
tain parts of the county, but a general 
rain would do untold good and is be
ginning to be needed.

Alpine will soon be shipping v$gv* 
etables to the lower country—aoifHA 
thing unheard or unthought of beRgî b. 
A local commission merchant, whR Jh 
now receiving vegetables from San 
Antonio and vicinity, has been re
quested ^  ship atl of tils surplus hère- 
to those places, as when vegetables are 
just beginning to come on the market 
they are about exhausted down there. 
There will be a world of vegetables 
raised here this summer, provided they 
are not destroyed by hall.

Alpine continues to grow and 
new' business houses are under 
structlon. The Southern Pacific «load 
runs thru the tow’n and It Is aitpected 
that the Kansas City and Orient road 
will be thru by the end of the year 
1908, as actual work is being pushed 
rapidly from both directions this way. 
Alpine is already a good town, but 
when the new railroad reaches here 
it will then be one of the best. If not 
the best town of its size In Texas. 
Our people are peaceful, law-abiding 
citizens, the majority o f whom are 
quite wealthy. Wb have the best 
climate in Texas, the altitude being 
4,469 feet. Our cattle are the fattest 
and beet grass cattle raised anywhero 
and our fruits and vegetables are un
excelled in both sise and quality. Our 
Irtah potatoes, pumpkins, com and 
applss took first prises « t  the last Bun 
Antonio fair and they did not do Justice 
to the county, owing to the fact that 
they were gotten together hurriedly 
and sent in st the last moment. Wo 
raJso com out here that grows seven
teen feet high and the roaeCing ears 
are unexcelled. aRhe they do not ma
ture until about the middle of July.
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Poland Chinaa
The Lone Elm Herd of Poland Chinaa 

of McKinney, Texas, la a noted awine 
breeding farm, whose proprietor, W il
liam Rivera, writes as follows relative 
to the whys and wherefores of his 
preference for the Poland China breed 
Of hog«. He says:

“I am not a akjlled writer for pa
pers, but 1 will try to give you a few 
Items such as you w’lsh to know. I 
think that the Poland China hog. is, 
nearest a perfect model we have to
day. For a brood sow I would pick 
out a well modeled growthy pig, push 
her well until eleven months old or one 
year, and then mate her to a good In
dividual of the sarhe breed. Keep her 
growlhg by feeding soft and green feed 
not feeding too much fat producing 
feed until farrowing time. Two days 
(before she is due to fari'ow (whlc'n Is 
Usually 112 days), place her by herself 
in some good, dry quarters, that she 
tnay get acquainted with her surround
ings. Feed lightly some soft food until 
She farrows.

‘'Never give anything but clear wa
ter the first day and let her be as quiet 
«IS possible, as she Is apt to Injure the 
pigs If bothered too much. The second 
day commence feeding a small rati<m 
of thin slop of bran, Increasing dally 
for about two weeks. By this time the 
*ow should be fed full feed.
\ ‘'Care should be taken not to over
feed while the *pigs are yourtg, as It 
bau«\)s a flow of more milk than the 
pigs usually Consume, causing milk 
fever, which brings on scours in pigs, 
usually proving fatal. When the pigs 
are one month old prepare a place at 
one side of the pen where they can be 
fed rich slop and soaked corn, never 
feeding too much at orjce;' but let 
them consume all given at each meal, 
and then watch th< in grow.

"WILLIAM RIVERS."
R. F. D. No. 4, Box 54, McKinney, 

Te»ojB.

ìj:::

More Poland Chinas
"I hav<- been in the h(»g business,” 

said young o. B .McCoy, "for fourteen 
years, out near Blrdvllle, In Tarrant 
county, I have tried all of the best and 
most popular classes of swine, such as 
I'oland Chinn, Duroc-Jersey, Berk- 
nbBre, etc., crossed and recrossed them 
all, and 1 am now fully convinced that 
of all the hogs in the country, the Po
land China takes the cake, for more 
than one reason, which 1 am prepared 
to sustain at any time.

"I find tliat the Poland China will 
succeed on less gra-ss and less feed 
than any other variety. 1 arn spt-aklng 
from my own experience and know 
whereof I am speaking. I read In the 
papers that it was desired tliut the 
Tarrant county fanners meet in this 
city on some day and discuss Johnson 
grass as a feed for hogs, and whether 
Its destruction would have any ma
terial effect ln.1urlou.sly, provided the 

. other feeds, such as peas, peanuts, al
falfa and Bermuda grass, wore culti
vated a.>< they sh(»uld be.

"This Is an Important (luestlon, for 
If Johnson grass can be dispensed with 
It will result In great good to all 
classes of farmers. 1 am of the opinion 
myself that It can be dispensed with 
without Injury as to the hog feed 
problem. It is also proposed to dis
cuss other matters that are of great 
Interest to farmers. I think that this 
Is a good Idea, and hope that farmers 
will take up with the notion and come 
to the meeting when it Is called."

DuroC'Jerteyt
In answer to a letter retiuesting his 

Views upon the value of swine breed- 
big to a farmer. F. M. Hamilton, pro
prietor of the Bermuda Duroc-Jersey 
bog ranch, near Cleburne, Texas, 
Bays:

*T have never written for publica
tion, but being in the business I am 
willing to trust my pen In giving your 
paper any Information 1 can along the 
Unes of your request./ I wish. In the 
first place, to say that it is as nice an 
occupation as any farmer can fol
low; first, because it keeps a man’s 
family out of the cotton patch and 
gives his children better advantages as 
to schooling.

“In the second place, he can build 
up his farm and make It better. Instead of worse, and he can plant peas and 
peanuts for his hogs and pasture them 
•at, and savo the work of gathering 

. that crop. It also Improves the land 
‘ Biofe than any crop that can be raised, 

think, that a man going into the 
kog bualneaa should »elect the breed 
he likes b«bt and then give them good 
•ttentloo. and they will profit him. He 
ibould always have good shade and 
plenty of water and pasture the year 
Bound, and have good farrowing pens 
pnd good shelter In bad weather.

*1 prefer the Duroc-Jerseys, for their 
proflcacy and condition. sUe and

Hereford Bull, Vrize TVinner a t Fort TVorth Stock Show
O w n e d  by I V ,  H ,  M y e rs ,  ^ lu e *^ G ro v e , T exa s

growth; and last, but not least, for 
their beautiful color and shape.

"I now have my hogs on Bermuda 
grass pasture ami they do fine on a 
little feed each day.

"If this Is acepted I will write again 
and tell how to plant and cultivate 
peanuts for hogs.

"F. M. HAMILTON.’^
R ,F. D. No. 4, Cleburne, Texas.

H O R S E S

Points a Horse Should Have
George McKerrow gives his idea of 

w’nat a horse .should be like to ault 
his taste. This is what he says:

"Flrsti—He must have a good, broad 
flat knee and a wide hock. I am most 
particular about the hock joint of any 
on the horse; fully as particular as 
about the sloping pasterns. Why? 
The h(»ck joint has to stand the hard
est strain of any joint in jrour horse 
when you put him at "hard work. I 
want it wide from the rear to the 
front. I want it comparatively thin, 
flat and clean the other way thru, es- 
l»6eially free from any looseness of 
joint and from puffiness and meati- 
ress. I want the tendons large both 
below the knee and above.

"I want him well muscled on the 
gaskins and up over the croup and 1 
do especially want him well covered 
with muscle over the loin. To my mind 
the next place that receives the 'Hard
est strain after the hock is the loin. 
Besides there are two very vital or
gans over these loins, the kidneys, the 
kidneys that need to be well covered 
with musties.

"T want a short back, but as you 
say. how Is one to get a big solid 
horse with Ivts of weight and power 
and have him short? No, I would 
have him comparatively lo.ig from the 
point of his shoulders to the point of 
Ills hip, but I would have him short in 
the back, compared with his length on 
the lower line, and you can get that 
by having a pretty long hip and hav
ing a shoulder with some slope.

"Then I wart i medium sized head 
with a large buld eye standing wed 
on the outside of the head, leaving a 
good width between the eyes, which I 
would have well rounded out. I would 
have it full from the eyes up to the 
ears, giving loU of room for the brain, 
for we want brains in the horse as 
well as In the man or woman. 1 
would have medium sized ears, pretty 
well apart on top of the horse’s 
head.” ______

WTien a horse Is well coupled to
gether on top and has a short back, he 
must have the length below from th« 
point ot the shoulder to the back of 
the thigh. When so built, he will 
stand the strain of drawing heavy 
loads much better than If he has a 
long, loose back.

John WV Adams, an expert in all

TYLER

Tvlbk . , T bxas .
The Great Commercial School of the United States. More than 1,000 stu
dents annually. Fifteen expert teachers. Practical Telegraphy, the Pa/- 
mous Byrne Simplified Shorthand and Practical Bookkeeping. For free 
catalogue, mail this ad to us.
Name Address.

BINGHAM
SCHOOL
1T9 S  1 9 0 S

FOR 115 YKARS boys bave been pKpared lot COLLXGS and for LIFE, and have 
been tiaincd to be MEN at the B IN G IU N  SCH O O L Ideally located on Asheville 
Plateau. Organization MILITARY lot discipline, control and carriage. Boys ax- 
Mll«d from othfT aohooU not receivad. Vioioai boys «spall d aa soon a ■ diaoorarad. 
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Cypress Tanks
The old reliable and famous Man dry Tanks* are known ail over Texas to 
be the best and cheapest in the market. Write for prices and Infer-

QEO. MANDRY
i

Austin and Hays streets.

that relates to the horse and proper 
care for him, speaking of the care of 
unshod hoofs In colts, says: "The colt 
s'hould have abundant exercise on dry 
ground. The hoofs will then wear 
gradually, and it will only be neces
sary from time to time to regulate 
any uneven wear with a rasp and to 
round off the sharp edges about the 
toe in order to, prevent breaking 
away of the wall.”

No form of care will pay better than 
that given the work teams.

San Antonio Texas.

BUSIMESS COLLEGE
Dallas, Texas.

A SCHOOL WITH A REPUTATION.
The finest business college in the 

South. Write today for full informa
tion—it’s free.

/

In every community of good mares 
one or two good stallions are needed. 
Find the best sires; never mind the 
price, they are worth the money. 
There are always ten buyers for every 
top horse. There Is always demand 
for good stock and It is Just as easy 
to breed and raise good stock ns poor 
stock, and thw it is so much more 
profitable.

H C L S O N .  
D R A U O H O N  

B U S IN E S S

WortlL Texas,
bookkeeping and banking higuaranriees ig

When a horse Is working hard and 
Is highly fed all the week he should 
have his food reduced on Sunday, and 
cne meal should be a bran mash. If 
he gets his regular amount of food he 
should have some exerciser

Fort
teach you_______ ________________^
from eight to ten weeks, and shorthand 
In as short a 4ime as any first-class 
college. Positions secure^ or money 
refunded. Notes accepted for tuition. 
For catalogue address J. W. Draughoa^ 
president, Sixth and Main streets, Fort 
Worth, Texas.
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Bench Show end Field Trinie
W^U Li. Salient of TerrelL Teca«.

who has been appointed on the auxil> 
*stT9' cnmmittee te add the executive 
oasnnsiuea in their effsqrts 4m b«ild u#
the Poultry and Pet -Stook Show ml 
Texas, has been assigmed to the de- 
pas<tMenl Which iocinées the henOh 
«hew and «field trial ef deds. *‘We ax*
all very enthusiastic.** said Mr. Sar- 
dent, “over the outlook for a blgr dhoa- 
end i t  VIM not be thru stey faadt e f 
the CDOuaitte if there should he a fa il
ure even the most remote. We would 
be very much pleasK‘d if we eonid ®et 
the peidoCfice address «s  w*eh am the 
names of every doy fancier and oamer 
ol ffoofl dogs In Texas, Lioulsiana, Ar- 
■nansBH and the fear territsrles. the b i ' 
#ia.a, Oklahoma, New' Mexico aud Axi- 
xona. We would also be pleased If the 
levers of fine canines hi the ItepuMic 
-of MMdoo apould -obioe and’ Join os Jn 
auT efforts to improve the bloqd and 
breding of the greatest friend of nrati. 
The object of the association is *• 
dmlM up aad perg^etuate in the husts- 
xuan’s paradise an organization tnat 
wifi redmmd to the fame and the good 
o f adl parties mtereuted. This will •en
able them to find good Jogs and 
bring together the elements among the 
fsnciienR and huntsmen w'ho hare al
ways herofeofore been u*iorgauized. 
Another strong feature of such an or- 
^antzation will he that they wijl see to 
it thait iihe igame iaars are enforced.”

Mr. Sairgeat is the ow'ner of some 
very fine dogs. “Frank,” his stud 
dog*s srtre and dam were direct out of 
the English Kent kennel, as good 
biood as there is among the pointer 
diass.

f ie  has one very fiice iWtdh direcUy 
owt ml the George Gould kennel. He 
has several young dogs from the old 
one. His desire and intention 4e to 
Tasse some tíne dogfs, not feu* saie, but 
for the use of himself and friends, R. 
E. L. Roy has some very fine blood 
ammg his dogs and Mr. Sangenl bus 
bnpd his bitch to the Roy dog.

The interest, is increasing every flay 
snfl It is now certain that the show 
this next December will excel all oth
ers In the extent of the exhibits and in 
the good blood om show, that has ever 
%eon drawn to Texas.

Poultry Notes
O. H. Nance, chief dlerk of the nu- 

«ftf/fs rffice of the Hfeck Isiaznd, is a 
preat ohiokMi fanoi«:, and has brood
ers and an incubator with which he 
Is very much interested. He has

«6FRIZ£iFY8IIG0UNTfliGNT

iM out 
and 

rion to Bie
when the weediier mwgmm op a MOtie. 
Am m. i|toadj d̂iet, there is nothlT« dhat 
heats ctiicken. and tharo ore xnax:̂ ’ 
other chkssc» of dtisens who approve 
o f  «  good Otfiner of yellow-legged 
chidheni^ beside proverbial preacher a 

On a farm «or ranch nsraed ihr tho 
‘riftnsmi. ia .the north fo rt af Um  
omnnty. near the Wise county line, two 
youngsters ha\'e charge. Mr. Putnara 
says that when he was up there the 
oCher day the beys had hUtchnA out ' 
SOO youag tiirh'lng ohicdteiw. Those 
boys w'll hawe a hank aocoont oooa H 
they keop up that rate o f hatching 
^ahiohena It 4a a  good business aud 
makes money about as fast as any 
■Other way.

Contributions Invitad
There 'are many xnen and women in 

Tarrant county alone who are dear lov- 
•ers trf poultty of all kinds, anfl also oT 
pet utock, and there is no doubt but 
that many of theao would be glad of | 
an opportunity to tell the w’orld what 
heasrties In these lines are to be found 
in their rollections. There is « e  tiroubie 
In, that connection to be alarmied at, 
fe f all any one has to flo is to get im- 
per and pencil and ^oi dew’n what they 
kno'iv and think and send it in and 
space will be gladly given it. There 
is nsdhiixg like ad\*et^ising anfl le«ttlng 
the people koMNs* -what gsed thii^s you ; 
have, and there Is no w*ay better to 
reach tbp eye--of'*the people than thru 
«the columns of a newspaper.

iRarse Birt One Kind
“It is mot did much the numh^ as 

the iSfuality that counts in making i 
profits on chickens,” remarked Judge 
N. B. Moore, secretary of the Poultry 
and Pet Stook Association. *‘For in
stance, I have reduced cny holdings to , 
one dozen black Langshungs and one  ̂
rooster. Of the tw*elve, two hens have * 
haftcihed chicks. The other ten are lay
ing and are paying me $20 a month 
from their eggs alone. There i.s ono 
setting now In that baal<et, of fifteen 
leggs, going to Clifton, Texas, which f  
have sold for $S, which is the price 
I  get for evei'y dozen,, and 1 hax'e ar- 
•ders ahead for them. I have thirty fine 
chicks as hfig as qunH.s. I  cull the 
chickens and when I find one with any 
fatilt off goes his bead. My rooster 
weiglui thirteen pounds and the hens 
win weigh dressed eight pounds.’ ’

SUIT FOLLOWS 
BIG RANCH DEAL

• *-• - Osmttte flirts
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tie a fatra^  Impartial deoiaiaa will be made bjr 
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Over $63,’000 Is Asked

AMARELLO, Texas. June 1.—Suit | 
Tor $63,750 has been filed in the dis
trict court ef Potter cmmty agsinst ‘ 
the Espuela Luund soii >Ca4;t)le Com
pany. to recover that amount as a 
cenumission alleged to be flue for the  ̂
sale ai the p̂nn* ranch In Pelsraary to ' 
E. P. Swen.son. The suit is brought by ; 
Fred Horsbraugh, and an attachment 
has been setnefl on the land In hrls ‘ 
favor.

Amount claimed by Horsbaugh for 
cemmrissian is the largest ever made 
in this sitate on a simple deal. The 
4ptaj amount involved ia the sale of . 
the Spur ranch was $2,550,000, the 
targeot deal *fm* Texas land ewer re- 
oorded. The sale inoiaded 500,000 acres 
of land and 30.000 head of cattle and 
v/as concluded between the B.spuela 
JLasid and Cattle Company, moat af 
whose memibers reside in England, aiiji 
E. P. Siwnson. February 20, 1907.

fen his petition Mr. Horslareugh 
states that in 1904 the defendant de
cided to sell the ranch anfl cattle and 
mAhocnizel Horsbra'ug'n to find a hayw 
upon which he oomnumicated with E.
P. Swensan and interested him in the 
proposition; that he took Mr. Swenson 
upaai the ‘ praperty and «pent sererai 
days there with him .and also made a 
trip to England besides other shorter 
tripa expecting that a oomhdssion a f : 
not less than 2^  per oeut a’ouid ba 
paid to him when the sale should be 
acammplishej. On February 26, tMT, 
be declares be made an agreement 
with E, F. Sw'enson, which was con
firmed by the sharAolders the same 
day. This contract It ia aei forth 
was made between the defendant and 
W. O. Wethertjee, trudtee, aa ptir- 
ohaser for and on 'hekalf of B. F, 
Swensan.

According to the terms the catfle 
have %eaa d<#lvered and part nf the 
FOKdmae price paid. The 4aod has net 
yet been «conveyed to E. P. Swenson 
ms he is ha\<1ng the titles examtaed. ' 
fa  hda petttio« Rred B«aiha«Cli OtOlia 
that In case of the transfer of the land

Ckdambla Hay Balers
Will líale from fkree ^  foar times 
.aa fast aa tout Imrse presa. Uaa au* 
taaatic Mack droppac. daulée
•geared Hiruwit, Ka dfakprer to life, 
itank ar press.
fiend for catalogne «aá priceB.

CAM Pm  HACWraV GO.
1711 CaJhonp fit. Oe xieral Afi^ents. 
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the Espuela I.«and and Cuttle C«m- 
pany will own no other land in the 
Diritefl Rtatp.s and that the defendant 
tho of tea requested *<ias failed and re
fused to pay the plaintiff hl.i twimnla- 
aifm at 1% per cent. smunuTting ta 
$U,5£A.

The iasid of tihe .Spur rawdh Is He- 
cated In D^kens, Kent and adjoining 
camniem. The ¡writ for tl»e plaLatiff 
has 'heeti filed in 4he district court 
here by hi* attorneys, Cowan and Bur
ney of Fort Worth.

The Espuela ’Land ani Cattle Com- 
pmoy Atas na mfifioea or agent tn the 
state of Texas uj»ob wldch service af

pmeasK can he had. WilHam McBwen 
is the secretary erf Lie company pnd 
maintains an office in Dundon. Bag. 
land.

Si»«f"a 6̂ t * t  in Hri fleek 
A freak steer witli hla heaitt In ^ia 

ivu«ok was diacevnrei the other day ,5/ 
the Kansas C4ty atwelryerlB, fndf.iiL 
time to prevent his being slmiogihlored. 
The animal is said to hav*j fwo heart 
•envtties. the natural one being unoccu
pied, the 'neart being located Just 
a1*awe the hrtsket. The Nteer arsa 
beugtit by the Wiesliera Veterinary ,oel- 
lejp; at feCanaas City ani wUl be kept 
on exhibiUun at ¿ne «ohonl.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put forth by The 

Stockman-Journal In furthering the interests of 
the cuttle industry In general and . the Cattle 
Kaisers’ Association vi Texas Jn particular, and 
believing that said Stockman-Journal is in all 
respects representative of the Interests It chain- 
ploiui, tuid reposing <'onfidence in its management 
to In future wisely and di.screetly champion the 
Anierosts of the Cattle Raisers’ Atisociation of 
‘FiWfas, do hereby, In executive meeting assembled, 
endor.se the policies of said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this association, and commend it 
to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive committee, In 
the city of P'ort Worth, this March 18, 1906.

TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE

Colasiel C. C. Poole Is the duly authorized 
draveiing representative of this paper, and as such 

-yjas full authority to collect subscription accounts 
and contract advertising.

TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL.

It Is our aim not to admit Into our advertising 
Co1u)nns any but reliable advertisers, and we be
lieve that all the advertisements In this paper are 
from respouslble people. If subscribers find any 
of them to be otherwise, we will esteem It a favor 
if they will advi.se us. W’e accept no "fake” or 
undesirable medical advei*tlaeinents at any price. 
We Intend to have a clean paper for clean ad
vertisements. C)ur readers are asked to always 
lueiitiun 'J'he St(»ckn»an-Jounial when answering 
any advertisements In it.

MARKET FOR SOUTH TEXAS
South and Southwest Texas, according to the 

Ban Antonio Express, are furnishing the bulk of 
the stiicK received at the Fort Worth market, and 
the assertion is amply backed up by the official 
figures. The Express says:

Although the day of stock ranches bigger than 
some of the eastern sUites has gone forever In 
Southwest Texas, that territory is still the great
est breeding ground in the world for cattle. The 
Mfctlon is of such vast extent and the grass on 
the feeding grounds is so succulent, even after all 
the almost limitless ranches have been cut up 
anto small farms, Southwest Texas will still pro- 
due^ the best cattle in the universe. The farmers 
•will feed their stock and send them to the Fort 
(Worth, Kansas City, St. Louis or Chicago markets 
and 8 ’̂ell their own bank accounts with the splen
did receipts for the same.

I Of the 887,884 head of cattle sold on the Fort 
; iWorth market In 1904 over 600,(K10 of thorn or fully 

60 per cent came from Southwest Texas, the 
other 40 per cent being supplied by the remaining 

I portions of Texas and Indian Territry. Take the 
I low average of $20 around and it means that 
! ever 110.000.000 comes back to Southwest Texas 
Vfrom its l^ rt Worth cattle sales alone.
j Sivery county in the Southwest Texas area is 
*ko a greater or less extent a breeding ground for 
cattle, and while perhaps 2,600,000 acres have 
4>«en taken from tbs ranches, and gold to farmers 
m the past three yeara It has had little apparent 
effect on the production of stock. Between 8,- 
#00,000 and 3,000.000 cattle were rendered for 
taxation in this territory in the past year. This 
'comprises atwut one-third of the whole number 
k>f cattle rendered for taxation In the entire state 
of Texas. ’

The dar of the wild and woolly cowboy of
j ;

'-foe-
_  >y ef :today . in-this section is a 

Mlf* respecting individual, who nriindg his cows, 
saves bis money and in a comparatively short time 
becomes a prosperous citizen. He is a law-abid
ing citizen, as well dressed, as firm a believer 
and upholder of law and order, as any peace 
officer in the state.

They may build truck farms and cotton plan
tations all over th© Southwest Texas, but' there 
will still be room for cattle, hog and goat rais
ing, three of the former great industries of this 
teiTltory. This will be more evident when It Is 
known that what is called Southwest Texas con' 
tains an area larger than several of the eastern 
states. Cattle raisers from other states need not 
fear they will not find room In Southwest Texas 
to continue In the business. Miore millions of 
acres may be and will be sold in Southwest Texas 
to small farmers, but the cattle business will go 
on forever. It is a business that needs Industry 
and good Judgment as much as the sowing of 
fotton or the raising of truck and its profits are 
healthy and plenty.

The people of south and southwest Texas jo  
not market their livestock in Fort Worth as a 
matter of sentiment, but purely as a business 
proposition. They have found the Fort Worth 
market the best for their purposes, and that $10,- 
000,000 ]>ald out here for that stock goes to show 
that Fort Worth Is making good in the matter 

 ̂ of furnhihlng a market In Texas for all Texas 
livestock.

There was a time when the Idea of a great 
Texas market In Fort Worth was laughed at from 
one end of Texas to the other, but ’ hat day Is 
happily past. A market that Is handlh g approxi
mately one million head of livestock annually is 
not a proposition to be longer sneezed at, and 
Fort Worth will continue to grow and develop in 
that direction until It has become one of the lead
ing and most Important livestock centers In the, 
entire United States.

As yet we are but In the very Infancy of our 
development In that direction, but we are growing 
with mighty bounds. South and Southwest Texas 
are finding us good people to do business with 
and from all over Texas good shipments of all 
classes of livestock are steadily finding their way 
to thiŝ  iparket.

Port Worth is making good in the matter of
a Texas market for all Texas in the matter of
livestock. Let our Southwest Texas friends re- «
member that all they have to do is to produce 
the stuff and get here to market. Port Worth 
will do the rest.

FIGHT WITH THE PACKERS
The tight that Is now on between the pack

ing Interests of the country and the commission 
men and livestock growers over the post mortem 
Inspection of cows and heifers. Is attracting a 
great deal of attention. The commission men, 
who are engaged In selling the cattle of the pro
ducers to the packers, are leading In the fight 
and express themselves as confident of their 
ability to win out. So far the only assistance 
they have asked at the hands of the producer is 
to hold back all she stuff until conditions are 
more favorable, and there is, a strong tendency in 
the range section of the state to comply with 
the request. The average ranchman in Texas has 
no love for the big packing Interests, the beef 
trust Investigation being too fresh in their 
minds. Sympathy is almost entirely with the 
commission men, who have sent out Ihe following 
explanation of the situation:

"Pursuing its long established policy of insist
ing on the rights of the country shipper, the live
stock commission interest proposes to resist the 
unjust and preposterous demand of the packer 
that female oattle be sold to him subject to post 
mortem inspection. It is up to the shipper to 
lend his aid. There can be no evasion of the 
meshe« laid by the packer for ths shipper. 
Notice has been given that the rule will go into 
effect at all markets simultaneously.

"There is no ecurthly use in discussing the 
packers’ attltud«. It is arbitrary and assumed 
witSaout any Juatificatlon whatever. The step 
was tMkmn wMhout consultation with the commis
sion Interest. The so-called conference was 
merely a summons to receive notice. Packers have 
at their oomoiand adequate means of protection. 
Facilities for inspection on the hoof are ample. 
Both federal and state inspection machinery te 
ttujcr’O.v Mu^Qoed and competent to determine this

side of the scales whether an animal 
with tuberculosis or not.’ -.

’Tn trade circles a suspicion is rapidly gain- 
. ing ground that this move is merely a subterfuge^ 

on the part of the packer; actually his motive iŝ  
the desire to eliminate competition. The packeg. 
cannot afford to have this suspicion become 
grounded.. The commission man stands for an 
open market, and he will resist any anfd all ef
forts to crimp it to the last ditch. Livestock 
trade has always been on a cash baals and must 
remain there. Shippers pay cash when they buy 
In the country, and should be reimbursed when 
his goes over the scales at the stockyards.

"The system proposed by the packer would 
make possible many varieties of crookedness. It 
will be noticed the packer does not propose to 
have any part in the disposal of his property 
after it goes over the scales. If packers have their 
way, tha shipper must take somelyody’s say so, 
and be satisfied. Here is what the edlc< of the 
packers means, In trade opinion, provided they 
can enforce It:

"It would w’ipe out the time honored cas? mar
ket feature of the trade. Remittances would be 
delayed 48 hours at best on scales to packers, and 
10 to 14 days to eastern shippers, unless the lat
ter were discriminated against. It would leave 
the final value and also the identity of con
demned animals to be determined by the packers. 
Owners would have to take the word of inter
ested purchasers as to the valúe of the stock;' 
the price on the hoof affording them absolutely no 
guide.

“It would open a possible avenue of* cheapen-! 
ing dear purchases on the hoof that would cause 
abuses under the hog dockage system, before the 
exchange was organized, to pale into insig
nificance. It would discriminate in favor of the 
few principal packers and give them power t© 
eliminate competition of traders, city butchers and 
shlppers. It would be merely an entering wedg«;'’̂  ] 
if successful, and soon be extended to steers, 
hogs and sheep.

"There is but one method or defeating this un
just propaganda—a moderately supplied markeL 
The commission man, in Ihe stand he has taken 
to protect the Interest of the shipper, must have 
the shipper's support. Ship few cows and heifers. 
New outlets are not developed In a day. Th© 
commission man must find a way out, and It it 
no easy task. ^

“Let it be understood that the government it 
protecting the packer. It has given hfcn at public 
cost an effective inspection, thereby branding hia 
products as pure. When the packers* business 
was menaced, the producing element rallied to his 
aid and Insisted on inspection at public cost. Is 
the packer reciprocating? The nub of the whole 
matter Is that the packers have taken an arbi
trary stand, neither wise. Just nor dictated by 
good policy. It is inimical to a competitive mar
ket, which the commission man is determined to 
preserve^ if it can possibly be done.”

If Jupiter Pluvius is carrying any more show
ers around in his 'handbag he is advised to carry 
them on out west of the Pecos. That section Will 
hail his advent with rapturous delight while the 
balance of the state will speed his mission with 
Joyful acclaim.

East Texas papers are referring to spots In 
West Texas where no rain has fallen in eight 
months. They doubtless have reference to some 
cave or subterranean chamber not open to pre^T“ 
pltation.

i\

LEGISLATORS OUT FOR BLOOD
The bedbug season is now open. It Is passing 

strange that the state legislature adjourned with
out imposing some kind of a penalty on bed
bugs.—Fort Worth Telegram.

Probably the legislators considered the bedbugs' 
x^ethods similar to their own.—Big Springs Enter» 
prise.

LEGISLATORS ARE AW FUL WINDY
There is not much danger of Austin going dry. 

Cities of that size In Texas have never yet been 
carried by those who favor local option.— F̂ort 
Worth Telegram.

Austin will never be dry Xus long as the legis
lature meet© there.—Big Springs Enterprise
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imiE HAVUICKS
Tg|i0§ of th® Movements of Osttlomeii All Over tlis 

Qro&t Rsnflfo Oountry of tlio Sntire Southwest

Farmer« Buy Bull«
H. C. Duncan, breeder of registered 

Shorthorn cattle at Osborne, Mo., was 
at Kansas City and said that so great 
has been the demand this spring for 
registered bulls that he finds he is 
compelled to look around and buy a 
few to fill out with.

“Farmers are now breeding up on 
cattle more than at any time during 
the last few ye^rs,” said Mr. Duncan 
to a representative of The Telegram. 
“Two farmers frequently buy together 
a registered bull in order to keep up 
the grade of their, cattle. The demand 
is widespread, coming from all over 
the country.”

t Freak Calf in Iowa
■ On the farm of William Harms, In 
Monroe county, Iowa, is a live two-
headed calf, says a dispatch from 
Dysort. The freak of nature was bom 
on May 6 and appears to be singularly 
robust. It has the usual number of 
legs and but two ears. The division of 
the heads comes at the forehead and 
the calf ha* four eyes and two dis
tinct mouths. It eats with both mouths 
at the same time, but has been seen 
to drink with one and eat with the 
other. Many two-headed calves have 
been born heretofore, but the freaks 
either were dead at birth or-lived but a 
lew days.

} Encourage Hog Raising
The packing houses, at Port Worth 

•Te to spend several thousand dollars 
in educating the people to raise more 
bogs.

It is said that the packers are will
ing to pay $5 per head for fine boars 
and distribute them among the stock 
naisers to help Increase the supply.. 
The demand for hog products is very 
heavy 'at all times and the packers 
make use of them in almost every car
load of meat sent out, as the small car
casses and the other products fill in 
between the larger pieces of refrigerat
ed meats, thus preventing waste of car 
space.—Abilene News.

! Sulphur for Ticks
It is a very general belief in all sec

tions where cattle are infested with 
ticks that the administration of sul
phur Internally will keep cattle free 
from ticks, but in investigations care
fully carried out by the bureau of ani
mal industry and other investigators, 
cattle receiving sulphur became in
fested with ticks as readily as other 
cattle under exactly the same condi
tions except that they did not receive 
any of the drug. The writer has also 
frequently found Infested cattle which 
had been given sulphur for some time 
to free them from ticks. There does 
not seem to be any basis in fact for 
this belief, and the results will be dis
appointing where sulphur is depended 
upon to eradicate ticks.

I Car« of th« Cow
I f  a cow is a very heavy milker and 

in high condition, it would be well to 
give her light feed for about a week 
before freshening, to thin the blood a 
little, as a preventive of milk fever. 
Keep close watch of her and put her in 
a box stall at night, so that when she 
does calve she may have her freedom. 
After calving give her a warm mash of 
bran, .with a handful of salt scattered 
On top. L#$t the calf suck, and then 
atrip her out and put her back in her 
stall, says a writer in Rural New 
Yorker, See that she cleans. Do not 
give her any cold water until after hse 
has cleaned. Work her slowly on to 
her feed. I do not like to milk a heifer 
before calving. ‘ Let the calf suck once 
and if the heifer takes kindly to her 
milker and gives down her milk freely, 
shê  Is just as well o ff back in her stall, 
but* if she holds up her milk and wajits 
her calf, let her have It; milk her at 
the same time of the calf sucking, 
until she takes kindly to her milker.

Fence« Improve Cattle 
'“The change that has con>e over the 

cattle business of Nebraska will sur
prise a man who has been out of the 
state for ten years,” said Sheriff 
Dunkel of Hall county to a representa
tive of the Omaha Bee. “A few years 
ago when feeders bought cattle for 
fattening they did not expect the cattle 
to begin to fatten for six week« a ^ r  
the feeding began. As a rule the stock 
came from the open range, where they 
kn4w nothing of feed lots and fences.

and they would only eat enough to 
keep themselves alive until they were 
acquainted with their new quarters. 
Today cattle from the western part of 
the ^ t e  are accustomed to fences and 
to rather close quarters. When they 
are placed in the feed lots they recog
nize the tanks and feed boxes as some
what familiar objects, and the result is 
that the feeder has his stock ready for 
market at least a month sooner than 
In t^e earlier days.”

No Winter Losses
“Bob” Car of Whltewood, S. D., is 

in Texas, and sayg there will be prac
tically no loss on range cattle in that 
country. They had .some tough weather, 
but lots of feed. “The long line of 
homesteaders is the only thorn in the 
Bide of the old-time range cattlemen,” 
said he. “However, when they get 
their cattle improved and begin to 
raise them and care for them on a dif
ferent basis, there will be a good many 
more cattle to the section than there 
are now to the township.”

Cutting Big Pasturas
ARCHER CITY, June 1.—The sur

veyors locating the route of the Wich
ita Falls and Southern railway from 
Wichita Fb.lls, Texas, to the coal field» 
of Young county have located the route 
and have it crosssectioned up (o 
Archer City. The contract Is let for 
the grading from Archer City to Wich
ita Falls and 200 teams are now on the 
ground to commence active work on 
the grade this week.

Two large pasture«, one belonging to 
H. J. Scott of Toronto, Canada, on the 
east of Archer City, containing 40,000 
ecres. and one to the west of Archer 
City belonging to J. W. Harris of Kan- 
Bas City, also containing 40.000 acres, 
have been cut up into 160 and 320-acre 
farms and put on the market for actual 
settlers at reasonable prices.

The railroad and opening of these 
large tracts to actual settlers will un
doubtedly make Archer City one of 
the coming towns of northw'cst Texas.

The Osag« Reservation
H. O. Ezell of Palestine. Texas, w-ho 

Is pasturing 2,000 steers In the Osage 
nation, near Foraker, Okla., came in 
yesterday. Mr. Ezell reports that at 
present the weather is very favorable 
and that grass is growing fast. “There 
have never been so many cattle on 
the Osage pastures as this spring,” 
said Mr. Ezell. “The whole country is 
full of cattle, and In places it is so 
heavily stocked that the cattle have 
been keeping the grass down pretty 
short. This was largely due to the 
backward weather, which prevented 
the grrass from growing. The cattlemen 
brought their herds in early and at 
that time the weather was warm, and 
the grass made a good growth, but 
when the cold spell came on the grass 
ceased to grow,, and it was then that 
the cattle shrunk a little. But at pres
ent everything looks favorable, and 
cattle will soon gain what they lost 
during the few weeks of cold weather.” 
—Drovers’ Telegram.

Winter Fed Cattle
There is a constantly increasing de

mand for Panhandle calves that have 
been winter fed on kaffir corn and 
roughness,” said William Penn Ander
son, the live stock agent of the South
ern Kansas end Pecos Valley lines, the 
other day during a conversation on 
Panhandle stock conditions. “Inquiries 
for this class of stuff comes from Iowa, 
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and further 
east from the Cumberland valley in 
Virginia and the Genesee valley in 
New York. Feeders hav€ learned that 
a Panhandle calf weaned from its 
mother or a yearling that has been 
cared for and fed thru the winter is 
the biggest money maker that a feeder 
can put into his lot

“You see, some Panhandle cattle 
raisers are beginning to find out that 
cattle can be more profitably raised on 
high priced land than they could on 
low priced land under the old system. 
Five acres of land when pan of It lA in 
kaffir com or some aimilar crop goes 
as far aa twenty acres would go un
der the old open rang« plan. Under 
the old winter atarvation plan you had 
to Agure that a steer lost about five 
months out oA every year during the 
winter when the range was short. By 
helping out the range with kaffir corn 
and roughnesa from pan of the five 

the Panhandle cattle ralew can 
now keep the ateer growing twelve 
montha In the year and th« raault la

^
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Next Time 
You Go 
To Town

get a big package of Loose - W iles Sodas--** 
the modem package crackers— crisp and 
snappy— wholesome and fresh, and packed 
to stay so.

Don't even look at the box crackers, 
made from no one knows what— and by 
who knows who.

Of course, they’re bulky, but when they 
are bruised and broken and crumbled in 
a'paper sack and you stop to think it was 
crackers you wanted, anyway, and not 
crumbs, their bulk begins to shrink.

So— better say Loose-Wiles Sodas—  
the big 2Sc package, and get your 
money’s worth of real crackers— crisp—  
clean—fresh—convenient.

Made by the Loose-Wiles modem 
method of baking— from soft winter 
wheat flour— wholesome— nutritious.

Fresh to the last in their Triple Pro 
tection package.

Just say— a big package of Loose- 
W iles Soda Crackers. Your dealer 
likes to sell them.

J i g p S E - ^ Y l k E S  R H « x s  c m
U.SJVàCRACKER CANOr CO.-

**Thu Mo4l«en Baker«

S im p le st , S a fe st, S u re s t  V a o o ln a tlo n
for tbe pravtatlon of

' A

NO D08I TO MEASURE. NO UQUIO TO SPILL NO STRINO TO1I0T. — '
Jutt a little pill to be placed under the ekin of the animal hy a alngla throat of th« 

inatniment. You cannot afford to lot your eattlt die of btaektog whan a f$w 
dollar $ ifint on Blaeklagoldt will $avt thorn. Write for circular.

!K I
rn< AN* UiaORATORIBO, OCTROIT, MIOH.

M O n c a ^ -fM r • ItM lfa  U m  w« wUt gir« U  M y  atackoMa m  lajaatar ! 
hia flrai yvrahaaa at 100

> wttk
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JACKS FOR SALE
I  keep on hand at all times a ^ood stock of Jacks, 

3 to 6 years old, 14% to 16 hands, standard measure; 
prices the lowest. Address TUOK H ILL , care Cooke 
& Simmons, Fort Worth, Texas.

Freeh and reliable that give good 
reeulta. Garden seeds, field seeds, 
improved varieties of cotton. Also 
fruit trees, shad« trees, rosea, green 

house plants. Incubators, poultry supplies, eta Catalogue free.
B >\K B R  B R O T H B R S , P o r t  W o r th «  Tmxi

that he has an animal at the end of 
the thne In good condition, strong and 
ready to grow, and able to produce 
better ̂ heef than an older «yyr
oeuld. *

*T ean't aag that l aan much of a

wheat and small grain man yet, for the 
PanhaadJe, bat I am a firm believer In 
kaffir corn and such crops. I know that 
by the nee of them Panhandle cattle 
raleers can make money. The facts
prove It”—'Amarillo Daily Panhandle.
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Thin Southern She^v)
A doable car e f two decks came ¡n 

from re— g i hi eaath Tecaa. leede l̂
with ttheep for market. There were 
260 of them. They were rather thin 
and in consequence there was no Mie 
for them at this market. Accordingly, 
they were shipped on to more north
erly markets. They were mutton sheep 
but evidently the crass down In De 
W itt county <Md not build them uf» i*  
rapidly as their brothers were out In 
Kinney county. These sheep were the 
property of J. N. UncoUi of the Runge 
section, and were in charge of a care 
taker sniy. He reported rain as»d a 
good season In the ground down south 
and crass f row lag fast. Stock of all 
kinds were picking up.

Sheep Sold WeH
Skaen Burnet county came a lot >i 

shc^p which were In a very finished 
condition, considering they were graas- 
ers. They' w’cre 500 in number and 
were the property of J. B. Clement of 
Burnet, Burnet c<nmty, Teuas. They 
were In good shape for market and 
being all wethers and mutton they 
were not hard to dispose of to the 
packers. They averaged 84 pounds and 
sold for 16.80 per head. The care taker 
reported that rain had fallen In Burnet 
county ai>d that grass w'as all right and 
geUing rlghter every day. There had 
been dry weather earlier In the spring 
but now ail the earth was moist ajid 
crops of all kind.s, both atiimaJ and 
vegetable, were making fine progress.

Extra Good Sheep
There was a pretty heavy run oX 

•heep on the market and among the 
arrivals was a shipment of 600 wether« 
from Captain Hamilton, the big sheep 
bfueder of Del Rio. A .son of Captain 
Hamilton was along with the sheep 
and rei»orted a very good trip.

“These sheep were grass fed,*’ .said 
he. ‘but they w'ere in good shape for 
the market. They averaged 96 pounds 
nml sold for $5.70. They were extra 
feood. They were all bought by Swift 
& Company for slaughter here. We 
}>awe bad ntin duw'n wlUt us and the 
grass is very good and the weeds, too. 
Our sheep are doing very well iiideĉ d 
rnd are a paying proposition at such 
prices as tliese brought.”

Selling Ranch Land
Among the, stockmen w'ho were in 

Fort Worth within tlie last few days 
•Was Colonel J. R. Dougherty of Bweet- 
•watfM", Nolnn county. Texas. His r.itirh 
is down in the southern part of Uie 
cuuiity and has been made more val
uable recently by the Orient railroad 
gassing thru It.

"I am here this trip,” said he. “for 
the purpose of closing out a deal in 
Which a part of my ranch la involved. 
I  am selling two sect ions for agricul
tural x>uri>oses. 1 am gladly getting 
uut of the business. I have been in 
Ban Antonio all the winter, as It is a 
pleaHETit place to live, with a fine cli
mate. I hear that w-e have had rain 
down on the ranch, and tliat the stock 
ure doing well.”

Cattle Doing Well
Captain Bill Waddell was In the city 

frusn his western holdings in his osu.al 
cheerful good humor and had no look 
of a man ewntng cows in a dry coun
try.

*‘It Is a little dry nut with us.” .said 
he. ‘̂not 4oe dry for a cowman, but a 
little dry for u farmer. (?r«s.s is not 
so bad as I have seen it and cattle are 
doing very well, that la. mine are. Calf 
crop Is a good one dhis year and the 
rearket seems to b«'on  the rl.se since 
the packers adoijited the rule to kiU 
before paying for an animal. L«;inds 
are still selling sume out our way and 
the prospects are good. Of course the 
farmer w’ho hi to take our lands Is too 
busy Just now making tala crop to give 
attontion to anj^hlng else, but after he 
has laid his crops .by then he will 
begin looking out for dther locations."

Plunty of Rum
J. f. Putnum. a stock raiser of Tar

rant county, was in Uie ciU' and re- 
porlod rain:

•‘Tea. we have had plenty of rain,” 
uaiid tm, “and we have a fine season 
In the ground. Qrass is -eery good 
indued and atock are geUlng along as 
fine as could We raise aov»ios and 
have, a fine jack and goad mares. There 
is nd Irind of ptodc. or anything else, 
*BT that TTmtteT. that does aa weTl as 
litrTrn — d mutes in Tarrant county, 
and wbat we raise arc as good as can 
he a»d grewu in any part of
T e n s . Cotton m oar section is behind 
iumd aud sane srill hare to be re- 
ptented. Oa—  Is tnoderately geed and 
the earlir planting tm i-ery good. The 
late jkiojiiiiw er that that was plsateil

eei the land that was In wheat and 
duts but was dereured by the green 
bugs. Is small and has not done well 
cn account of the cool weather.**

Crockett Meeds Retn
Captain J. W. Montague of Crockett 

county, where he Is interested In a 
good big ranch of lOt.Odt acres of good 
grazing land, was in the city.

“It has not rained out with us yet 
and it IS dry. Oraas is tolerably goad 
and some cattle are gettiug aiong very 
well, but othera £U*e not. My agricul
tural propositions are not dslng well at 
all—dried up mostly. Cotton is coming 
u-fj some, however. Cattle matters are 
not so good as we could wish, but there 
will be a turn possibly soon. Let as 
hope so anywuy. You may say that I 
have Just closed a trade thru \vhlch I 
sold 1.6P0 head of 2 and 4-.vear-oId 
Kteerg to be delivered on or about the 
46th of June at Sun Angelo, for 826 
around. Witherspoon d Company were 
the buyera” ^

Robertson Did Not Sell
Colonel '‘Sug" Rohert.son, the noted 

cowman and banker of Colorado City, 
was in the city for several days an<l 
hart his usnml look of cheerfulneaa.

“We have had some ram,” said he, 
“enough for stockmen, but not for the 
farmers. I have heard from there 
since I 'le ft  and the rain that Is ,ui- 
miying the agrii'ultural population 
down this way has not ptit in an ap
pearance there yet. Qraaa is very good 
and c.sttle are doing well and gaining 
ileah every day. Mitchell Is a great 
cow country and always wiis. No. I 
did not soil my ranch. I backed out 
before the trade Wiui consununated. I 
love the cow business and having a 
good bunch of cattle on the rjinrh, 1 
could not make uxi my rnind to get rid 
of them when T was able to bold an i 
run them as well as the next man. 
Anyway, It is a gtSod Investment and if 
I had aold I would have had to run 
around some time before I rouM have 
found aa good a one. I think the nr- 
Um  of the |>ackiiig houses will result 
in good In the end. People ought to 
ho taught not t* send cattle with the 
'bigjaw* and sick otherwise to marked. 
It will muse some Inronvewlence Ju«t 
now. hut probaMy «natters wM adjust 
themselves in a short time. Man is 
naturally.conKcrvaUve and hates to see 
old things and methwda dbiturhed in 
cny way. I am going home tonight.**

I

Crescoit Slock 1̂
The Oreatewt Tick Destroyer on the Market, 
and cures Maatge and Itch. Mamifactured by 
CRKSCBNT CHEMICAI4 CO^ Fort Worth, 
Tex. The only plant in the Southwest for 
the manufacture of stock dips. Ask your 
dealer for it or write

Crescent Gienical €•„ Ftrt Worfli, Texas

Territory Needs Rain •
T. S. Hendricks of Chickasha was iu 

with some fed stuff for the market.
“ I am a stock raJser and feeder,” 

said he, “ that l.s, 1 buy a lot of steers 
and run thorn on a pasture that I have 
based. I do not make a practice of 
breeding cattle, too many vamiints in 
tile country that w’ill destroy the cait 
«•rep. Grams in very good, but >>sck- . 
ward owing to cold season. Have had ■ 
plenty of rain up our way but in 
parts of the country It has never reined 
up to the time I left home, I was dowm 
at Duncan a few days ago and grass 
was actually burning up. Corn and 
cotton are both backward up with us 
and it will take good warm weather 
steady for two months to bring it up 
to standard. Corn la in a bad way. On > 
tight land there is no stand, but oti 
the sandy ft is much better and will 
make crop. Cattle doing good. I 
brought In a load of corn fed steers,
8-year-olds. Corn fed cattle axe about 
all In now,”

Rain in Panhandle
Captain Tom Yarbrough is a tlioro 

stockman, besides being a banker, and 
as he was horn and reared in Texas, 
the cow situatioa comes natural to 
him.

“I hear from my Beighl*or," said 
he, “whose ranch Joins mine in Chil
dress and Cottle counties, that he lias 
had rain, so 1 suppose that I have had 
my Hliuxe also. It has been very dry 
for some time and everything was 
needing rain. Grass was short owing 
to the lack of moisture to make it 
grow’, but now this rain will fix thing« 
all right. Cattle have been doing Just 
as w’ell as one could expect under the 
circumstances, and are not in had 
rrmdition. I had a hlg lot of whe.it 
and It was Just in the bloomlrvg stage 
utvd fine when the hurt freeze came and 
iilppf^d it and that ended it. I had es
caped the green bugs ;Uk1 other evils, 
but the freeze got me at last. Kaffir 
corn Is the main deq>endenco uj» there, 
sure, and it is good feed. I will go to 
the ranch on the first and will then 
be able, on my return, to tell you 
wh.at Is whnt.’*

Tkat M«w Markfld Rt»l«
A grcHi  ̂ af MtcKkmen awd cormnla- 

slon men w'ere standing In the ICx- 
change goaolgiiig «rh«« Uw reporter

T H E  * C E L E B R A T E D

NEEDHAM ORGAN
Is file Best Reel Brgafl i i  Ihe World

We have tijousands of saturfiod customers everywhere.
Writ© for catalog No. 181, giving full description of the celebrated 
Needham Organs. Price range is from $60 upw-axd. Why buy in
ferior, ahoddy organs when the celebrated Needham—the best Reed 
Organ in the world—can he had at slightly higher prices?
Write today for catalog No. 181.
One price only.

1%0$. Goggan & ̂ O S ., Dallas. T m s
Larges! Plano louse in the SouOiwest

41 YEARS IN TEXAS.

Stores in Galvewton, Houston, San Antemo, D*H«m, A«i«tt«i, Waco,
£1 Paso.

/ r o u n d TRIP TICKETS\
NOW ON SALE FOR

Jamestown Exposition
And to^AJl

Summer Tourist Points
Beginning June 1

TO POINTS IN

Califocnia  

to Mexico G ty
A»d to

Cloodcroft, N. M.

SUNSET L0C< RO UTE

Southern Pacific Steamship Line
Between New Orleans and Now York. Steaan»hit*s 
I ’RGTKUS, COMUS ami ANTILLES, the fiwest in 
the Coastwise .service.

Write for particulara
JOS. HELLE3N, Ge«i. Pass. Agt.

Hou5?ton. Texas.

dropped la among them and stirred 
them up by probing fttr information 
rtlativo to what they thought of the 
recent order oi the packing houses re- 
luaing to pay for stock until they had 
been slaughtered and inspected, thus 
saving themaeives from Iokb in case 
inspectors should reject the carcass. 
There were many opinions variously 
expressed in dUferent styles of lan- 
guiige, hut from the ruck the reporter 
was able to got Uiis view, u’hich looked 
reasonable*

Said one: **If the packing hou.ses had 
agreed to have the animals inspeoteil 
at the Bcalea or had the law required 
titeni to have It done so. H would have 
been better, I think, for nfl concerne l̂. 
and leas friction would have ottc-urred 
and ham fbebng. It is u ttttle hit too 
early after the isecuawce «4 the order 
to Judge acmrately as to resulta, for 
the new s has hardly gotten out among 
Uie breeders and ranges yet. There is 
one thing that issks good to me. and 
that is that the secretary of agricultiire 
has said that tn cane the poickem per- 
sial in thair oourae, he omuM withdraw’ 
tha iawpecton and that wooid pot

them out of business.**
Othera took a similar view but oWi-—- 

ers of the shippers said that it seemed 
to them a good thing in that it wooid 
teach the producer to raise better stock 
and take better care of them so that 
when they were sent to market they 
would be in perfect condition. Ttie 
market for cattle was up but the hog 
market was way odf.

Dipping Causes Serious Loss 
There is complaint from Wyosniag

that the dipping of cows and calves 
for mange in that state la causing loss 
of calves, for the reason that the dip 
prevents the cow’s from recognizing 
their calves and the caives from rec-
oimioing their mothers. Bovine ani
mals depend entirely upon the sense 
of smell to recognise each other. Tne 
di,'« makes all smell alike and as a re
sult cows fail to recognize their calves 
and the calves are starring to death. 
At oue point a toss of several hundred 

.ealvee from this cause is reported.



Factory Place, QnccmpproHflh, Arliiiflton Heights
ANNOUNCEMENT:

:r o u r t m  r i u n o :
Owing t o u n u s u a l  demand for lots in Factory Place, Queensborough and fourth filing of 

ArHngton and in order to get a wider dtatribution of residences over the property, the
West Ptort Land Company has decided to offer the public another opportunity to secure
valuable^ in these additions for 1200 on the monthly payment plan—$10 down and $10 per 

month, with no interest, and have therefore Inaugurated a new “ Oklahoma” sale, which includes the same number of lots as the one Just closed out 
by this company. In this new sale we are offering a 1-SOOth interest in 318 lots and improvements, the latter being three 12,000 residences. In other 
words, we are simply selling on this plan 300 of our very best lots at the uniform price of 1200, and throwing in eighteen additional lots and three 
$2,000 homes for good measure. The property will be deeded tp a trustee for the benefit of the purchasers on Dec. 5, 1907.

This company has now been in business ^00 days, and during tWt brief period has sold over 1140,000 worth of their property in the additions alxive 
mentioned. The first “Oklahoma" sale was exhausted during the last week of May, proving beyond question that the investing public has great confi- 
de ĵce in the future value of this property, and when it la considered ihM w’e have sold as many location lots thruout these additions as we have 
those on the “Oklahoma” plan, the Importance and worth of this land opWation can be. appreciated.

In the new sale which we are starting the lots have been selected with great care, and every one of them is a fair average as to values of the 
entire tract. Also we have gone into our Arlington Heights addition and sat asl^e nearly one>half o f the total number to be distributed on this plan 
out of this portion of our holdings. Every person living in Fort Worth, or, for that matter, in North Texas, knows that no finer suburban residence 
sites can be had anywhere than in the fourth filing of beautiful Arlington Heights, Fort Worth’s ohoicest rssidenca district. In this addition the 
streets are eighty feet wide, lots are 50x125 feet to a 16-fo6t alley, and every one of them overlooks the business section of Fort Worth.

TEN DOLLARS DOWN AND TEN DOLLARS MONTHLY
The property lies one and one-half miles southw’est of the post- 

office, and every lot is within two miles of the business center of the, 
city. The additions are on a high plateau overlooking and gradually" 
sloping down, toward the city. Physically, the location is perfect for, 
subdivision purposes.

SEX LARGE FACTORIES ALREADY LOCATED, THREE OF 
THEM COMPLETED; CIVIC CONVENIENCES GUARANTEED: ; 
ALSO ANOTHER STREET CAR LINE W ITH IN  FOUR MONTHS ' 
FROM DATE; EVERY LOT HIGH, SIGHTLY AND W ELL DRAINED; 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES SET ASIDE IN THE LOW’ - 
LAND FOR FACTORIES; HOME SITES FOR THE CAPITALIST 
AND THE LABORING MAN.

This company will guarantee the construction and operation of a 
street car line thru the center of this property within four months, and 
they propose to develop'knd beautify these additions just as fast as 
money and labor can do it.

W H E R E  Q U A L IT Y  COUNTS
Can you name anything else under the sun in which quality counts 

for more than in Fort W’orth real estate today? Over $140,000 worth 
of this property sold in one hundred days, notwithstanding unfavorable 
conditions.

N E V E ft W IL L  TH ER E B E  AN O TH ER  
O PPO R TU N ITY
Afforded like this one to secure such valuable lots at the low price of 
$200, and it is safe to say each and every one of them sold on this plan 
will be worth double the money twelve months hence.

PA ST E  TH IS  IN  YO U R  H A T
Twenty-five thousand of Greater Fort Worth’s population live 

farther from the postoffice than the farthest out lot in this subdivision, 
and still no finer residence sites can be had anywhere

1016 flOUSTON ST. Both 
Phones: Old 1898,NewS4S W EST FORT WORTH LAND CO. INCORPORATED.

Paid-up Capital $250,000

fl-..

No 8ynder Cyclone
'Yes. here I am again with a load of 

good porkers to help your market out 
and the ma'Fket responded by going up 
to meet my arrival. I live right near 
Snyder and if we had a cyclone I 
have never heard of it. We had a 
very heavy rain all over the country 

>and tfhe creeks were all out of their 
banks and much land was washed. I 
Was not hurt at all and the rain was 
a blessing, for we were getting dry. 
Some crops were hurt. The recent 
cold hurt the black berries, but we are 
golTig to have a lot of fruit, peaches 
and apples. I have a three-year-old 
apple' tree of the Ben Davis variety 
that is just loaded with fruit. 1 have 
about 200 apple trees but they are 
young yet. I have 175 head of 'nogs on 
the place, big and little. There will 
be twice as many hogs come out of 
our country next fsdl as did this last 
year.

“Yes,* responded Mr. Davis, "1 got a 
pretty good price ft>r my hogs today 
and above the market price yesterday, 
$0.17^. There has been rain every 
where, I believe, anyway it has rained 
•very inch of the way down from 
Snyder' to Fort Worth and I came by 
way of Vernon.”

Farmers Must Diversify
Joe Aston is a young man who helps

« father on a slock farm near 
rmersville, which Is his postoffice, 
is an intelligent young gentleman, 
and in the rush of events has nailed 

some correct views as to the future 
for farmers. "I and my father work 
a stock farm of 600 acres. It hag been 
very wet, so much so that the farmers 
and merchants have both become very 
gloomy. It has rained lnce‘«santly and 
in our black lands the we^ds are just 
tearing along, while the farmers will 
have to look on. grin and bear it. 
Cotton will have to be replanted which 
will make the third time. Cotton seed 
Is scarce but the oil mills are coming 
to the help of the farmers. The specu
lators axe trying to profit off of the 
troubles of the farmer and are charg
ing as high as I I  a bushel for the 
seed, but the mills are only charging 
cost. Corn la spotted and not a good 
stand everywhere. Stock are doing 
fairly well, but there are no pastures 
with us, the stock we get being the 
*c6w-pen’ stuff of the farmers. Labor 
has become the great Item In the 
economy of the farmer and he has got

to do something to relieve himself or 
he will go to the wall, : f̂y Idea is 
that we will have to quit raising so 
much cotton and add several other 
crops to our business. It is poor pol
icy to have but one money crop at a 
time. Feed should be raised and fed 
to stock and as we have a market at 
Fort Worth we can raise anything 
with the knowledge that It can be sold 
at any time. For the last two years 
our land that Is valued at 160 an acre 
and worth it, has brought us In less 
than 3 per cent. This will not pay, so 
while it hurts still It is a good lesson 
and will w’ake the people up and put 
them to work on something that will 
not require the help of negro labor 
and will at the same time bring In 
more revenue. If this Is taught our 
farmers, then the rains have beee 
good for something anyway, be
sides moistening the ground.”

Grass Vary Short
“I live on Red river in Montagu« 

county, In the bend of the river known 
as the Spanish Fort bend, and about 
two miles from that noted spot up the 
river,” said N. J. Howard, “and my 
postofflce is R. F. D. No. 5, Nocona, 
Texas. We have had plenty of rain 
and this includes all the county. Cot
ton is sorry, not a good stand; was 
planted over twice. Corn is small for 
the time of the year. Altogether the 
crops are not as good as Uiey usually 
are this time of the year. I farm and 
raise hogs and cattle, and buy when I 
thing there is anything In It. Hogs 
are pretty well exhausted now, but 
there will be a good many later in the 
year. Cattle are not doing extra well. 
Grass is very short, owing to the cold 
weather whlcrn stopped its growth at 
 ̂the very time it should have been 
humming along. Peach crop very 
good, berries fair. It rained all day 
Friday. I brought In a load of hogs.”

^ Result Is Good
G. N. Matthews was originally from 

Illinois, but is BOW of the L T. ‘T am 
a southerner all right now, and believe 
In the Territory and Texas as the 
coming i>ortions of the United States 
that have the biggest future before 
them. I live at Duncan, and It has 
been just seasonable enough to suit 
me. I am strictly a stock farmer. 
Stock are in fair shape and grass In 
fair condition, considering. Had rains 
the last few days and good ones, too.

Cotton backward, but up all right and 
growing. Corn growing slow, poor 
stand on an average. There is not 
much old com in the cribs now. I 
brought in a mixed load of cattle. 
What do I think of the new rule 
made by the packing houses not to 
pay for cattle until they are slaughter
ed and Inspected? Well. I think that 
It will result In much good In time. A 
man will learn that he has got to 
breed better stock, take better care of 
them and market them In better shape 
than is customary now. I believe, 
however, that it would have been best 
for the packers to have given us ship
pers at least nine months notice be
fore enforcing the rule. However, as 
I said before, the business is now in 
the “hands of the stock fanner and he 
can have no excuse for n»»t raising a 
better class of cattle and keeping them 
better.’

Good Fruit Crop
U. F. Stephens of Casslon, O. T., 

came in with a car of hogs. “I am 
an old shipper here,” said he. “I am 
a farmer to the extent of 25 acres near 
town but my chief business» is buying 
and selling stock. We have Tuid plenty 
of rain and it extended all down the 
line, everything being moist and 
seasonable now. Cotton Is coming on 
w’ell, but of course is backward. Corn 
looks pretty good. Stock of all kinds 
are doing fairly well. There is a good 
fruit crop despite all the cold weather. 
It don’t seem to have hurt It much. 
I will have near 800 bushels of peaches 
for shipment this year. I sent some 
of my peaches down to a commission 
firm here last season and there were 
sc)me of them which measured 14 
Inches in circumference. My trees are 
all budded trees. I brought In a car 
of hogs and they brought me In 
$6.12^ per hundred. The market is off 
but I made money. In the hog busi
ness, as in all other stock, buying Is 
the main point if you wish to get out 
with money every time.”

Pssd and Cattle
* M. P. Mauer and Company of 
Chickasha were represented on the 
market by the Junior partner,' D. M. 
Srown. *T live nine miles soufbeaet of 
Cement,” eald Mr. Brown, “but do 
business in Chickasha, I. T. I  am a 
stock farmsr, raising feed and cattle 
And boga Crops with us are more 
forward than in oth^ parts of the 
country for some reason. Cattle are in 
good shape and live stock generally is 
good. One who had been in obr sec
tion some few years ago wouKl be tur- 
prised now if he were to return, to see 
the fine quality o f horse stock that is

being bred. I raiRe only enough for 
uHp but am in n position where I al
ways have some to sell and not to 
buy. I brought In some feed steeot 
corn fed. They averaged f»65 anAl 
brought $5.00 even, which was 
good.”

Cattle Are Scares
I. S. Richardson lives in the neigh

boring county of Wise and gets his 
mall from Boyd. "Stock raising and 
farming are my vocation,” said ho, 
“Cattle and hogs are my .»‘lay, but > 
buy some when it Is necessary to fif 
for a load to market. Catt> are 1 
scarce wllTi us at this sensor of thv 
year, and the most we get anyway .V 
the cow’-pen stuff from the 
At this season the farmer has gold 
out about all he has to soil atiJ it will 
be fall or winter before lie has any 
yearlings to dispose of. Hogs are 
scarcer than I ever saw them, owing 
probably to the same cause thats that 
control the cattle business mentioned 
above. Crops are fairly gc/od. Corn 
is pretty good and in some fields Is 
tusseiing. Cotton is very backward, 
hut there is a stand almost every
where. I have sandy land whAti 
seems to be ahead of the black lamit 
under the sanas conditions. Fruit id 
fairly good, probably there will be 
two-thirds of a crop of peach.es. The 
berry crop Is not as good a.n usual, do 
not know why, unless it is the hard 
rains which have affected them.”

Sells Premium Stock
Dave Hill, as he is known among 

stockmen, is a skilled stockman and 
farmer who resides near Chlckar.'tiL I  
T. “ I raise feed,” said Mr. HID, "a»d 
hogs and cattle. I live a few miles 
from Chickasha, hut do my business 
there such as comes In the feeding 
and shipping line. There has been 
plenty of rain anl the way down this 
spell, even thoM places which had 
been very Ory/C such as Duncan, had 
their share this time. Corn and cot
ton are very backward Indeed owing 
to the cold weather. We have had 
plenty of rain all the time but the 
sudden change in April to cool weath
er with some frost did the work. I 
sold some months back the car of bogs 
that brought mogtX money by tbs 
carload that was evs^sold on this 
market There has been more money 
on smaller lots of hogs tsdeen, but 
there has never been a car of 69 head 
sold averaging 886 and bringing In 
|1,4M,21 for the load. Today I brought 
In a car of steers, 20 bead, which 
averaged 1,894 and sold for 86.60, thA 
highest for an% carload ever sold on 
this market otlrer than show stock.**
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UNDER BAN
b ac im i From 29 States Have 

Adopted Resolution

IN EFFECT NOW

CHICAGO, May 31.—The executive 
earnniittPe of the Amerfciin Meat Pack- 
ena’ A>%ociation, whuao memberattlp 
emhf-acoA 5575 lamre arid dmal] packer:* 
in twenty-nine HtntcH, met here today 
and lUiunimouHly adupted a reMolutlon 
askinn: all in.spfcted HJau*htoring: ed- 
tabliahmentH to buy cowm and other 
"ehe paltle,'* .subject to a i»o.Ht mortem 
iruipec îiMi by the TIn4t«<| i^tatee ifov- 
ernriuait. A n*<|ue.at i.s rna<ie that tm- 
ire«liale effect bo »fiven th»i reHolutioii, 
tie<T»»^ry GeoiKe L. McC'urtby, of the 
aKaociatioii, Huid;

"DiHeiiaed cows 'to which wo object 
come from dirty, flltiiy farm.'*, and it 
iiaturally follow« the dairy which 
comoH from moHt (tf them is dl.̂ »eH»ie<|. 
The (lanKi’r to the public In con.suni- 
iiiA milk and otiier dairy jiroductH 
from tubercular cauwes and cowa auf- 
foHiiK from oilier diaeaat̂ s wituid be 
lappallinK if K w(>r(‘ fc<'nerally known.

“ Faruiej-ii who are reapiMiaible for 
thi« condition of affairs li.ive no in
centive to keej» tbeir farms clean, and 
tliHr herds free from disewacH, .so lonĝ  
as tJiey are paid full value for di.seas- 
ed aninials sent to market for slauifh- 
tei.”

NORTHERN  
T E X A S  

TRACTION CO
Cunnectious 
are certain ut
DALL.<VS

&
FT. W O R T H

I f  you travni via
Ilsn'KRlTRtVVN.

the

i^ars always arrive and dojiart on 
««•fiedule tlm(‘ . Curs h«ave ('uch city 
every hoUr from 6 a. m. to 11 p. m.. 
iticiusivc.

SMOKE 
DUST.
CINDERS.

For particulars write
W. C. FOROESS. G. P. A.,

Fort Worth. ^

' D A L L A S l I r s V f O K T n ]

C s
FT. WORTH 

ENGRAVING C a
i o i E A r r . n y t i i n i y T . .

•PP.TNi WO«TN

No She Cattle to Be Boui^ht 
Until After a Postmor

tem Inspection

LONG TIME LOANS
Ob  Cattle o r  Land

I f  you can give ffood security and will ])ay 10 per 
cent interftit, you can obtain kmg-time loans from ao 
old-establishea private bank; large Joans a si>ecialty; 
will buy vendor liens netting 10 per ceut.

Address Box 557» Stodman-Jonmal, Fort Worth» 
Texas.

Rountree Sanitarium
Opium and whisky addiction cured without any pain 
or suffering. No restriction. Patient allowed his ac 
customed stimulant, given any time patient calls for 
it. No money asked f(u* until the j)ationt says he is 
cured. All correspondence on plain envelopes and 
strictly private. Ask for pamphlet.

RO UNTREE SAIXITARIUM  OR BOX 817 
Mineral Wells» Texas

— 111................. ................. l i i  ...... I ■ ■■!■■■.... ■ ■

rti,

S u m m e r

Excursions
TO

Mexico C i t y

BOUND$12.85TRIP

VIA.

11I t ’s the Cooking !H|at Makes Us Famous

— FAIRFIELD im —

f I

C. J. STEW AR T, Proprietor. Mineral Wells, Texas
A  Modem, Up-to-Date-Hostelry, Steam Heated, 
Private and Public Baths, Rooms Single 
and En Suite

RATES— Per day, $2.50 and up. Per week, $15 and up.
A L W A Y S  O P E N

M I N E R A L  W E L L S  S A N I T A R I U M
The Only Sanitarium in Mineral Wella, Texas, the Great Health Reaert.
An Invaltd.s' home, up-to-date in Its equipmentM, and Itas a~corps of 
trained nurses. This institution furnishes ail the comforts of a heme 
ami .sanitarium combined.
J. M. MASSIE, M. D., General Manager and Rhyeician in Charge.

R. O. BRASWELU, M. O., Chief Surgeon.
DR. J. H. MA8SIE, Bacteriofogist and iiicroscopisi.

64 THE 99  M ii e s  W affc

A  Modem, Up-to-Dale Hotel, Furnace Heated, Baths, 
Rooms Single and En Suite

Rates— Per Day, $2 and up. Per Week, $10 and up.

G
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The Direct Line
Tickets OB Sale Daily April 25 

to May 18, Inclusire.

Lrimit, July 31st
TVn* further litComtation call at 

CKy Office, 704 Mala street, or 
write

D. J. HTAHS,
Acting Passen£:er & Ticket A ft  

Phones SS2. ^

i

I

West
Texas

fs fturt beoomlngr Tlie^yruit. Tese- 
taMe, irrain and cotton coantry of
the Southwest It wffl pay you 
to ImresUcate risrht nqw.

A N  ID E A L  CLIM ATE

H O M ESEEK ER S’
TICKETS

ON SA LE  D A IL Y  

E. P. TUR NER
Qenoral Pasaenger Agent, 

DAL LAB, TEXAS.
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B^ery Keen Kntter 
Axe is fwtened to 
tke k^ee by tbe 
Grenncr Bvctlsst- 
ing Irock Wedge 
(need only in Keen 
Kntter tools)— n 
desicn nritacfa mien 
driven boene ie any 
toot nntteshend and 

Randle so aecnselj that only jir# 
can separate them. Bcncc •

K e e n

Kum H
Aae cannot fly off to tbe annoy*
ance and danger of the chopper.

Ixx>k for tfce K « n  K m ntr 
trs<lrmiwk. It corvra this 
"safe axe’’aiulalso bcitat. 
truer Saws,PLaues. Adzes, 
Ham use rs,A uKcra, Braces, 
Bits, Gimlets, Chisels, 
Gouges, Squares, Bevels, 
etc., thaa Is possible to 

fa d  under any other name, as well as 
Bt>rks, Hoes Rakes, Scythes, etc. I f  
aot S t your dealer's, write us.
**ne RecoUeetton t f  Qtimtity Rm aint L»mg 
After thtPnce it PorffoUem '̂—lL C. Simmons.

T i i i t a i t  RegistOTsS.

SnnKHIS B IB D W A U  CQMPABf ( Ibc.1l 
S t  is a li aadllcw  Tsrk, V. S. A.

iba

OW NE^HiPlF 
REGULATION FAIL

Sam Cowan Says Responsibil

ity Is W ith Roads

IS  O FF  TO W A SH IN G T O N

Representative of Cattle Raiaers, Grain 

Dealers and Southwestern Cities 

to Argue the Cases

Sam H. Cowan leaves Friday night
foe Washington, where he' will repre
sent clients from this city, other parts 
of ^Texaa and Mexico in cases before 
the interstate commerce commission. 
Thisrsday afternoon Judge Cowan 
stat^ in an interview that if the reg
ulation of rates by law proved to be a 
failure in his opinion government own
ership of railroads would be demanded, 
W’hlle if the regulation and control 
proved efficient that there would ̂ be 
little more said about this phase.

Judge Cowan will act as the attorney 
for the Texas Cattle Raisers* Associa
tion, the Texas Grain Dealers’ Asso
ciation, the Texas Millers’ Association 
and the towns of Roswell and Amarillo 
4jiparlous cases. He said:

’Vnne 25 argument of the case of 
the’ Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association 
will be finally submitted to the Inter
state oommerce conmnission under the 
new law.

"In regard to the evidence which the 
Santa Fe is bringing forth, claiming 
that it shows that there is no profit In 
the* cattle carrying business, there Is 
no foundation whatever for the conten
tion. *rhe interstate commerce com-

8HORTHORNS
W. W. HUDSON, Gaiawville,

'Texas. £htclusive breeders of regis
tered Ehorthora cattle.

WÜ.

DURHAM PARK STOCK P A R lf^  
Skertbonwi, Bn^ish Berkshtrsa, An

gora Qaats, White Wsraadottea, Mgh- 
claasL pure-bred stock in sack depart- 
meai. DAY1D HABRKLJ* Likarty 
Hill. Texaa>

nothing to the eontentkui, aad thu 
miaalon found that ttat past. 
buatheae was profltabii aad daatifible. < 

am murprimmd at a revival ét tke 
aaaartlon that cattle don’t .Ban When 
M has been demonstrated and found 
by tke eatiunlasloa that trains carrying 
live stock pay very much more than 
trakm not carrj'ing live stock. They 
have moro leaded cars and as muck 
revenue tonnage on the average.

*'9ake for example a train of twen
ty-five oars Crum Furl Worth or any 
piare in Nortbara Texas iiaving the 
Foyt Worth rate ta Kansas City and 
it wHt earn f2,9f8.75. The diatsnva is 
Just a little over five huRtSvad orilaa.' 
and It does not coat tbe railroad for the 
total of its operating expoaaes of 
every kind and character more than an 
average S1.25 a train mile fPt r^ceivUlg 
and carrying the train to KaDsaü City. 
The originating and delivering cx- 
Bensea. expenses of cleaning tke ear 
and disinfecting will not exceed %4 a

rr. which for the train, would be tlOO.
good part sf the cars are returned 

loaded and the expense of returning 
empties cannot at most exceed $200 or 
|SOO. The iaes and damages, of which 
there has been so much talk, will not. 
0n the average, amount to more than 
a dollar or two per car, so that any 
way you can figure, the railroikds make 
over IfO per cent net on tbe train.

Don't Lose Money
i

"It is all stuff to talk about losing 
money w ^ n  you go to figure out what 
they get knd what M costs them-te da 
it. We demonstrated to the commis
sion before that the figures the rail
roads made trying to show a loss were 
worthlesH, and we can do it again.

"Of course, some things pay more 
per hundredweight than cattle, but 
they haven’t got so many hundred 
pounds. Our Texas rates on cat tie 
sliipments in the state arc to 40 
per cent lower than the , ioterstabe 
rates. The claim of the Texas rail
roads of not making money is without 
foundation with some possible excep- 

‘ tions. They ha ye enormously padded 
their expense aeceunts with Items that 
sure realiy for tbe payment of better- ‘ 

' meats and accumulative profit, and 
that reduce/ the awparent net money, 
l^ut you can’t keep your pie and eat 
it, too.

‘Tf is not genorany known, but It Is 
S| fact that during the present fl.scal 
yeao* up to this time the gross and net 
earnings of the Texas roads show an 
increase of 25 to 40 per cent or more 
over the previous year. The net earn
ing* on every well-located railroad In 
the state today, if only real operating 
expenses be deducted from gross in
come. is greater than the profit pro
duced by the use of most large and 
[>ermanent investments. The public 
has the right to limit what the rail
roads shall earn to what is reasonable, 
and that is what the Cattle Raisers’ 
Association is seeking to do, and that 
is what the grain dealers are seeking* 
to do.

Government Ownerehtp
"The virtue of the new interstate 

commerce act will within the next few 
months be put to the test. If the'rail- 
roads and railroad rates can be regu
lated by the government, no argument 
in favor of government ownership will 
receive much consideration. On the 
other hand. If the railroads control the 
government and regulation by law 

- proves a failure they w’ill have but 
themselves to blame if an aroused pub
lic demands goveroavent ownership.

“Among other things which will come 
up on this trip will be the arguing of 
the case of the grain dealers and 
millers of Fort Worth and Dallas, 
wherein they intervened In a proceed
ing brought by the territory of Okla
homa and by the Bhxmers and Mer
chants* Association of Wichita, Kan„ 
and Joined in by the Kansas r^lroad 
commission, seeking lower rates on 
grain from Oklahoma and Kansas 
points to Texas. The Fort Worth and 
Dallas people have intervened to pro
tect their interests as grain and mill
ings markets, Fort Worth being tbs 
largest grain market in the state. The 
grain rates from equal-distant points 
between Fort Worth and Dallas on one 
side and Kansas City on tbe other now 
give Kansas City rates but little more 
'than half the rates frora the same 
points to Dallas and Fort Worth, and 
the same ratio prevails to other joints 
•in North Texas.

**I win also represent Rosweb and 
other towns in the Pecos Valley, ia 
New Mexico. In their <%ae before tbs 
commission, seeking lowwr rates, both 
into and out of New Mexico points? 
The AnutriRo case seeks to have the 
rates to Amarillo put upon tbe sama 
footing as the rates to Texas common 
points from the north aad east,"

IMPORTANT 
CROP FACTS

Farmers generally In almost every sectioB are very "blue’’ 
over tbe unfavorable grain crop outiesk at ibis Usee, kwi 
there Is on#'crop that they need not feel doubtful about and 
whlcn becomes of more than uaual linpoiiance to them by 
reason of the uncertain outlook as to other crops, and this is 
the MlUC CROP, which continues mdhth in and month out and 
of which it has well been said "tbe harvest never enda"

There is nothing doubtful about the sutlook for tbe MILK 
CROP. Dairy product prices have been high and promise to 
eootimie so. Tbe uncertainty about other crofMi noukee it all 
the more Important to make the most sf the one that M sure. 
There is only one vray to make the most of it, to be certain of 
recovering all the butter-fat with the least effort and under 
the most favorable conditions, and that is with the help of

A DE LAVAL CREAIM SEPARATOR
BVery farmer wMth mITk to separate needs a separator, 

and* there never was a better time to make the purchase of 
one. There can hardly be good reason to defer putting in a 
machine or replacing a poor one w’ith a DB LAVAL, Machines 
are made in all sizes to meet nil conditions, and may either 
be bought for cash or on aijoh liberal terms that they will ac
tually save their own cost while you are paying for them.

Catalogue with full particulars is to b« bad for the asking.

* ' * r

T he  De Laval Separator  C o.
Woiwwi S Oamm. Sm 

CHtCAOO 
1918 SNStllT S T M «  
PHILADCLPHIA 

s a i l  DnuMM S t. 
SAN FRANCISCO

QeoersI O ffices:
74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

IOS>»»S VOUVeM SiUAH 
MONTIICAL 

78 A 77 ve«« eniaiT 
TORONTO 
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Breeders’ Directory
M Ihe Great SonUnresI

The ritmoT that BufMo Blirs show 
CO to the Jamestown exposfUon 

to show how people were robbed by 
wild west bandits is posltirety oiitfus.

- HEREFORD^
HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here- 

fords. Established 184$. Channing. 
Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of SOO bead of the beet strain, 
individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. 1 have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexea Pasture close to town. Buka 
by carloads a specialty. William Pow
ell, proprietor.

V. W E IM
Breeder at pure-bved Hereford cat

tle.- (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes fOr sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont. Texas.

BLUE GROVE HEREFORD8 
W. H. Mysrs» Proprietor. (g 

Breeder of registered and high-gradi» 
Hereford cattle. None but first-dsns 
bulls in service. Some young bulls for 
sslev Correspondence solicited.

Shipping Feint—Hearistta.

B. C. RHOME, Pbrt W or^, Texas.— 
Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 

bulls and heifers for sale.

,  CattU
J. H. Jam bigt, 1‘ropritlor,

MARTIHDALE. TEXAS. ^  A

A. T. DRUMMOND
Dumas. Texas

Breeder of HEREFC«D CATTtJS 
and DUROC JERSEY HOGS. A 
car load of yearling bull« ready for 
eervice, and priced to sell. Can 
ship from Channing er Aroariilo.

FULL BLOOD SHORTHORN BULLS
140 head, non-registered, coming 1, 2, 
and years old, out of full blood cows 
and registered bulls, unbranded, de
horned., good colors, etc. Fed and In 
good strong condition. Imnoune. Are 
.near Jacksbora WUi sell reasonable. 
W. P. Stewart, Jocksboro, Texas.

COLBERT 4L CO.'S 
• Homestead Herd of Poland Chinas.

125 stirine pigs noqr ready for de
livery. sired by Chief Perfection 2d, ' 
l^oofish Maid Fsrfectkm, Reler Boy, 
Meddler, Li, PerfecUoa, Impudaoos  ̂
Spellbinder, Perfection R. L. and High
land Chief. Address BEN B. COL
BERT, 'Oenerrd Manager Ros If, Tlsh- 
oKlngo, L T.

IRON DRE HERD
Has thirty (30) registered Re<J Polled 
Ckttle for sale. W. C. ALDREDQE, 
Rout* 4, Pittsburg, Texas.

RED POLLED
, — — ~i~ —1— im->r— r  r>nn n rvi
RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire 

Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 
R  Clifton. Waco, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERO "
Red Polled Cattle of both sexes for 

sale. M. J. BWALT, Hale Center, 
Hale County, Texas.

Q U l l N B i A - B S S e X
“The Nsw Brood," the Ideal hogs 

for the southern states, sottd bisek. 
very prolific. Rave asms PoHed Here
ford balls, ellglbl« ta register. Wtftoa 
Winn, — lints Anaa, Cotsoiaa esanty, 
’iVxaJk

• V

B. C. RHOME, JR.
Sagtaaw, Tsaaa

Breeder of Registi red Hereford Cat. 
tie and Berkshire Bogs. Herd bea— i  
by the Bsaa Brdwaasl bah. Dsaa Psa 
nie, RegL Mo. Ifdftl. Oholsa holla fit  
sale.
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V»f$A C L A S S I F I E D  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s
MR. CLASSIF IED  ADVERTISER, many thonsand Stockman-Journal reiuleni want what 
you have, or have what you want. Make your wants known here, at the following rates, cash 
with the order— One cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to the 
line) for each consecutive issue; no »d. accepted for less than 30c.

»•/I

R E A L  ESTATE

F*OR 8AL.es—5,883 acre« in tract, 40 
at re« in cultivation, 25 ucroM morn 

can be put in irrigated from never fail
ing sprlnir«, l ‘/4 milea river front, 
plenty of pecan timber, Church and 
school adjoining this piqlh«. Divided 
Into seven pastures, well and windmll.', 
rauqh house and good fence on back of 
pu4|t<ue. All this land under î ood 4 
to *7-wire fence, ^ n ty  of good cedar 
for 1̂1 buitdinjic purpews. on farm 
kuod hou3c,s, barns. buKEy und Imple
ment houses. Good ditch of water run
ning thru yard vvUh a ffood rock milk 
house over ditch. Plenty of good pens. 
Orchard. On« of the most desirable 
places In western Texas. Can raise 
anything you want that grows In this 
cliinate. Thl.s place on South Llano. 
14 miles from Junction, Texas. Partle.s 
wanting any more Information about 
this place write to me at Junction. O. 
B. Plernlng,

STOCK RANCH FC»R SALE 
7,000 acres near Eureka, Nevada, 

patented; plenty of water, perpetual 
flow; controlling 30,000 acres contlg- 
ous paitunige: ranch now stocked
with 1,000 head of cattle,.many horses, 
etc.; property fenced and contains 
ffiodern Improvements, houses, barns, 
etc.; cutting 600 tons hay; broken 
health only cause for .sale. Price 
150,000. For terms and particulars ad
dress the owner, Mrs. M. Wlnzell, Eu
reka. Nevada.

8,600 ACRES—
F'ivo miles above Ntievo Laredo, 

Mexico: $3.50 per acre; all fine farm
ing land; good Iraprovetnents; unllm- 
llipd supply of water.
^jand Just across the river priced 

$50 to $100 per acre. Many other 
guo<l bargains In Mextc4tn and West 
Texas lauds. W. S. ESSEX.

Port Worth, Texas.

320 ACRES of alfalfa land 2 miles 
from (Jr.tnd L'aUs, Texas. Every foot 

of this land is now In alfalfa, all un
der irrigation with ail water rights, 
etc., in excellent shape. Price $65 per 
acre. The present crop will net owner 
|10 per acre. Howell, Mowers & Cum
mings, 111 West Ninth st.

, J. E. HEAD & Co., Real Estate and 
Rental Agents, Loans, City Property.

1 Farms, Ranches. Fire Insurance, 
r Agents Sve^unore Height« Addition. 
I Fort Worth. Texas.

|R. a. LITSE & CO.. General Land 
Agents. Special attention given to 

, the sale of ranch property. List your 
lands with us for quick sales. Brooker 
building, Fort Worth. Texaia.

DEPT. STORES

Houston. Fifth and Main streets. 
Fort Worth, BOOK DEPARTMENT 
will supply any book pabilshed for
LESS THAN 'V bBLISHERS' 
PRICE. Mail orders fitted on day of 
receipt.

L IV E  STOCK

YOUR BEST 
MAIL ORDER STORE

Send for Hamples. Shopping here by 
mail is entirely satisfactory. Your or
ders are looked after by experienced 
shoppers, who are only interested in 
filling your wants satisfactorily. We 
pay express charges on all orders of 
$6 and over. Send in your onicrs.

TOPIC (2»722), Owned by 4  D. Hud
gins & Bro.. Hungerford, Texas. 
Topic was bred by Mr, Julius Bauer, 

Kenmore farm, Lexington, Ky., and Is 
registered as No. 29722. His sire was 
On Deck, winner of five races, includ
ing Spindrift Stakes, l ’% miles. On 
Deck, sired by Whistle Jacket, winner 
of Rothsohlld plate, also sire of many 
winners. Topic's dam wm a noted 
nrare, Bonnie May. We hold Topic's 
complete pedigree and record, and 
anyone Interested in raising good 
horses we would be glad to have them 
call or write us at any time. J. D. 
Hudgins & Bro., Hungerford, Texas.

PERSO NAL

FU R NISH ED  ROOMS

«THE ANCrEliUS has the best rooms 
and accommodations of any flat In 

the city. Corner I^flh and Throckmor- 
i ton streets.

WANTED—Every man and woman to 
know that I am no "Reuben come to 

tow’n." but a real and regular gradu
ated physician who makes a specialty 
of treating diseases peculiar to both 
sexes, such as Piles. Rectal Diseases, 
Syphilis, Qonohorrhea and all Venereal 
diseases. Womb Thoubles—I never fall 
In delayed, suppressed or irregular 
monthly periods. O lj men made young 
and vigorous as In the days of their 
youth. Young men, run down, made 
strong. Skin cancers cui-ed without 
knife or pain. DR. N. BASCOM MOR
RIS. Specialist. Office Houston
St., Fort Worth, Texas. Office open 
from 8 a. m. to 9 o’clock at night.
^  —  ii If^-I — I . 1. ■  , aw —  I I. I.

DR. LINK ’S violet Ray Cabinet, in 
connection with his Vibrator and 

Electric Wall Plate, Is nearly specific 
cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica.all Blood 
Diseases, Pains, Inflammations, Female 
Diseases, cleanses the skin of all Erup
tions. I cure you of morphine, opium 
and •cigarette habits quickly on guar
antee without suffering from nerve 
prostration. Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, 
Brooker building. Fourth and Main. 
Elevator.

WEAK MEN—Our Improved vacuum 
developer permanently cures sexual 

w'eaknesa, varicocele, stricture, en
larges shrunken organs: sealed par
ticulars. CHARLES ML’« .  CO., 
Charles Building, Denver, Colo.

DR, CHAS. DOWELL. Office Port 
Worth National Bank Building. 212 

213. Old phone 1252, new phone 898. 
Gives special attention to Chronic dis
eases, diseases of women and children. 
SITUATION WANTED—Experienced 

teacher. Virginia, Texas, wants po
sition in family or school; literature, 
music. Mrs. M. Burkhead, Maud, 
Texas.

RED POLLS FOR SALE or exchange 
—J. C. Murray of MaquokV-a, Iowa, 

owner of the best known herd of Reg
istered Red Polled cattle In America, 
offers to sell four carloads of choice 
animals for cash, or exchange them for 
Panhandle land, or Improved farm in 
Texas. Write him.

RAMBOUILLET RAMS—Out of pure 
bred ewes, by the celebrated 

"Klondike” reglste»*ed ram, weighing 
251 pounds and shearing 29 pounds, 
apd by others almtist as good. Graham 
& McCorquodale, Graham, Texas.

STALLIOl^S and brood mares for sale;
it w’lll pay you to use stallions raised 

by me, as I keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market for 
their colts. Henry Exall. Dallas.

WANTED—10,000 wethers 1 year old 
up, immediate delivery, f. ̂ o. b. cars 

your station. Write price and de
scription to Stoller Live Stock commis
sion Company. Kansas City, Mo.

INSTRUM ENTS

MUTUAL HOME ASSOCIATION (In
corporated 1894), pays 5 per cent on 

demand deposits, 6 to 8 per cent on 
time deposits. Deposits Jan. 1, 1905, 
$61.598.44; deposits Jan. 1. 1906, $85,- 
541.49; deposits Jan. 1, 1907, $118,-
950.81. Loans made on Real Estate 
only. A. Arneson, Secretary and Man
ager, Sixth and Main,

WM. REEVEJS buys vendor’s lien notes 
and lends money anywhere in Texas 

on real estate, collateral or personal 
indorsement. Rooms 406-407 Fort 
Worth National Bank Bldg., Fort 
Worth. Texas.

MONEY'TO LOAN on any good col
lateral* John W. Floore, 909 Hous

ton.

W. A. DARTER, 711 Main street. Bar
gain in city property, farms, ranches.

EVERE'TT PIANOS—This Artistic 
Piano is preferred by the World's 

Greatest Artists, Warranty unlimited. 
Sold on easy terms of payment if de
sired. For prices and terms apply tc 
THE JOHN CHURCH CO. of Dallas., 
Texas. 338 Elm Street.___________  ^

FOR SALE—First-class pianos. WiH 
take good horse In exchange on any; 

piano in stock. Hlrschfeld Piano Co.. 
812 Houston street. _____________  .

FOR SALE—New and first-claa« 
pianos; will take horse In exchangee 

on any piano in stock. S. D. Chestnut 
303 Houston street. Both phones 1508.

TJNEEn)A Phonograph In your home to 
entertain your family and friendA 

Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 HoustoA 
street, F^rt Woi^ih, Texas.

HOTELS, CAFES

HOTEL WORTH, Port Worth. Teiaa.
First class, modern, centrally located, 

American plan. Mrs. W. P. Hardwick»
O. P. Haney, Managers.

DELAWARE HOTEL, European plan.
140 rooms, 50 with bath. Long A' 

Evans. Proprietors. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE O. K. REJSTAURANT. 908 Hous- 
ton street. First class service»«*^ 

Everything in season. Fort Worth,

■i

THE Emperor Billiard Hall, a first- 
class, well-ordered place of amuse« 

ment; no rowdyism; large hall, electric 
fans, well lighted. Gentlemen invited* 
1006 Main street. Port Worth.

F IR E  INSUR ANCE
HARRISON. COI^LBTT & SWAYNB, 

Fire and Casualty InsuraJice. Conti
nental Bank Bldg.. Fort Worth, Texas.

PO ULTR Y  PET  STOCK

DENTISTS

GARRISON BROS., modern dentistry.
All manner of filling of the highest 

Tlegree of perfection. 501 Vi Main street. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SA LE

VEH ICLES

IF  IT  IS A BABCOCK vehicle It Is 
the one you are after. For sale by

WE are state agents for Cyphers’ cele
brated Incubators and brooders and 

carry the most complete assortment of 
poultry supplies In the south. Write 
for catalogue and prices. Texas Seed 
and Floral Co.. Dallas. Texas.

I have ever seen.

ABSTRACTS

Yours truly,
t  T. J. PRICE ,

401-40S Houston Street,

COLUMBIA,
The old reliable buggy. -We have' ihem 
at all times. We adso hâve other good 
new and second-hand buggies.

FIFE & MILLER.
812 Houston St.

W. J. Tackaberry* Manager.

THE TEXAS TITLE CO. makes ab
stracts to country and city property. 

Also abstracts to ranches in South or 
West Texas. Work guaranteed. RobL 
G. Johnson, Pres.; W. Morris, Secy. 
Office, Fort Worth Nat’l. Bank Bldg.

ABSTRACTS to any lands In Fort 
Worth and Tarrant county. Quar«> 

anty Abstract and Title Co., John Tart- 
ton. manager. Both phones 433.

V E T E R IN A R IA N

J. E. MITCHELL CO.—Diamonds, 
watches, clocks, statuary—Jewelry of 

all kinds. Repair work. Mall orders 
promptly filled. Fort Worth, Texas.

Rogan 4 Simmons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Rooms 9, 16 and IL  First National Basil

105 W. 7 th. St. Austin TexaA

t  «❖  Delhi, (Dkla., May 22, '07. ^
❖  Crescent Chemical CJo., ^
❖  Fort Worth, Texas.
❖  Oents; ^
♦> Please send me two dozen Anti- ♦
❖  septic and one dozen Disinfectant,
❖  arvd would like samples. Plesuse ^
•> ship to Sayre. Okla. ^
❖  Gents: Your Antiseptic is the v  ' ’v
❖  best thing for cuts and sores that ^

____

DR. HAROLD ELDERKIN, veterln- 
ian, office Fort Worth Veterinary 

infirmary. Weatherford and Lamar. 
Old phone 5226-

AN  UNIQUE CALENDAR - 
We have received from Clay. Robin

son & Co., the well-known live stock 
commission firm, with headquarters al 
Chicago and branches at seven other 
leading markets, an unusually attrac
tive and interesting calendar, depict
ing the Evolution of the Range," 
in other words, the development of tha 
cattle industry of the west. It con
sists of four sheets, each bearing a 
handsome and spirited picture along 
the above line. The dates run ona 
year from April. 1607. We are in
formed that any of our readers who 
ship at least one ear ot cattle, sheep 
or hogs per year can have one ot 
these calendars '' free by addressing 
Clay, Robinson St Co.. Union Stook 
Yards, Chicago^

•I



Weekly Review Livestock Market
The last week’s recaipts shos» moi- 

arate sains, except in the line of she
staff, due to the packers’ recent ruling 
agahist buying any in this class except 
subject to post mortem examination. 
Tfce week’s total receipts were about 
1S.0M cattle, 3,300 calves, 13,000 ho^s. 
4,9$e sheep and 180 horses and mules.

Beef Steers
Approximately 300 cars 6f beef steers 

were received, the shipaaents heixiA 
aeeraepd thruout the weeh. Southern 
fmam steers have been coaoing in more 
freely and have outnumbered the feé 
stuff. The class has been ordinary and 
but a few loads e< strictly pood gra « -  
era haoe been offered. AH hind's of fed 
stuff has been offered, the shipments 
sheerinp a wide range in quality.

_The refusal of commission men at 
C iácap o . Kansas City. St. Louis, Omaha 
and St.' Joseph to sell cows with the 
poet merten restriction imposea by the 
puchera caused a inore active demand 
at tbe.se markets for steers, particular
ly the Mght butcher grades. This caused 
an improvement of the trade here on 
steers, as well as cows and heifers.

The week’s «Cferinps included sev
eral loads of choice heavy corn-fed 
steers, which sold up to 15.25 and 
I5JM1, a  large number of good 1,050 to 
l.lM^peund meal-fed or cake and grass 
cattle, which sold around $4.35 and 
SACO aad a few loads at $4.65 to $5. 
The top on stralkbt grassers was $4.50. 
paid Tuesday far a load ef extra poed 
l,dlt-pound beeves. On Wednesday’»  
h ii^  nverket a ten-car string of mer 
diwo 875-pound grass steers sold at 
lAlS, while twelve leodu of piala- 134- 
pouaid gra.ssers made $3.90. Steers 
seWag from |3>.C0 dewn showed no- 
advance durinp the week.

Stoekers and Feeders 
Steck and feeding cattle tpade has 

been quiet aad featareress during the 
last week, with prices devefoptnp ffttfe 
or DO chauge from the close of the 
precediag vredL Denaand kas been o f 
snsaA volume aadi ttie holk e# the light 
steers at all usefuT for slaughter have 
gene te the killers at better figures 
than feeder buyers or pasture men 
vrerr ready to grant. The best stock 
steer yearlings are selling around $3, 
with the fair to medium kinds largely 
areund $2.50 to $2.75.

Butcher Stock
The trade on cows and heifers baa 

been watched with more than usual in
terest this week. It being the first week 
In which packers have tried their plan 
of haying all she stuff subject to posi 
marCem Inspection. Locally the trade 
hae pone on much the same as former
ly. The proposed agreement among 
cammission men to refuse to sett stuff 
under the “subject” plan o f the packers 
behip frustrated by the discovery of 
the fact that such action would be con
trary to the state anti-trust law, sell
er* disposed of their holdings thruout 
the week tef the best bidder without 
heed to the Inspection rule, save that 
in a number of Instances forward 
springers that were considered likely 
to* be condemned were cut eut o f 
bunches and sold ts outside hu3rera 
Bfaewhere commission men pledged 
themwlives to sell no cows under the 
terms sf the new rule, aad with sop- 
part flRom skiprpers in holding ship- 
naants of she stuff bacie, have been able 
to- dispese of their offérlngs to outside 

• trade, tho at very irregular prices. Be- 
Inp shat off from butcher she stuff 
at *n large outside markets, packers 
were naturally good buyers of. supplies 
here. Caimer cows have shown little 
change any tinve during the week, and 
ail grades • of bulls have remained in 
about the same notch as at last week’s 
clesinp.

Calves and Yearlings 
_W ilh enlarged receipts of calves this 

'x week the market has been active and 
Nortees again on the upturn, the market- 

advancing 50c ^er hundredweight dur
ing the first half of the week on ,all 
iiwAps of light veals and desirable n^- 
diam and heavy weights, and holding 
the advance to the close.

Hoes
^he hog market has ii^en subject to 

the most violent fluctuations this week 
that It has shown for months, Monday 
packers experienced liUie difficulty in 
tskiug 15c te 25c oft values, all north* 
em  markets coming in lower on good 
nma, and the trade her« not having

I fait the ArcHne which was show* at 
other points Umt faiturday. The drop 
put top8 down to $6.15, but nine loads 
were landed here at that figure, while 
leas than twa load* iwached the prk« 
at Kansas City on that day. By slight 
advances on the three succeeding days 
tops were shoved up to SAITS by 
Thursday, and Fiidsy in a snappy ses
sion closing saie.s showed a further ap-. 
prsciatisn s f 17Vic to 20o, the advance 
putting th« market hack to a steady 
notch with the close «C last week.

Tups tuduy sold at tA.32V&, with the 
bulk going from $6.27^ to $C.3h. The 
top last Saturday was $6.35. aud th« 
bulk $« 30.

SK««p
The sheep market opened the week 

with an advance of Is choir«
clipped grass wethers « f  95 pounds 
average reuichdng $5.70 and a string ef 
90-pound fed w»ethers $5.65. The ad
vance was lost by the close. Two 
doubles of grass wethers in medium 
flesh had to sell at $5.15 Friday, going 
to a feeder buyer.

Prices for th« Week
Steer»— Top. Bulk.

Tuesday ................... I&.50 $$.9(yd-4.6«
Wednesday ...............  4.78
Thursday ..............   5.00
Friday ..............   4.75
Saturday ..................  4.1«
Monday .......................5.50

Cows and Heifers—
Tuesdiay ........    3.90
Wedtiesday ...............  3.56
Thursday..................  3,35
Friday ........   3.25
Saturday ................... 3,25
Monday ....................  3.40
Cklves—
Tuesday ....................  &.00
Wednesday .......... . 5.25
Thursday ..................  5.00
Friday .............   5.00
Saturday . . t . . .  .........  5.15
IVfonday ....................  5.60

Hog*— Top.
Tuesday............ C.IS
Wedu*aday ..... A11V4
Thursday.........6.1T%
Friday .......... .. 6.35
Saturday .........6.32 V4
Monday ............. 6.27

Receipts for the week by days were 
as follows: Horses

and
Cattle. Cuhres. Hog*. Sheep. M 

Tuesday . ..2,44» 379 2,375 1,043 . .

Axtell-MdiK Manufi

3 55494.36 
3.35^4.50 
4.00̂ 194.55, 
8.$004.70 
S.60(i[r4.15

2.50^3.25 
2.10 (ti) 3 10 
2.3.5 <ii)3.10 
2.65(ii)S.Q0 
2.40:^3.15 
2.4041)3.25

4.0ihfa.5.00 
3.751̂ .5.26 
4.8541̂ 5.00 
4.2545)4.90 
4.60 (M 5.00- 
4.23<ö»5.00- 

Bulk.
O.Od 9Í>6.12Vé 
AIO %6.12% 
6.12V4 <9)6.15 
A2.7 Vi 490.22 V̂  
«.27Vi <d«.30 

6.25 49....

Wednesday 2,312 «61 2,458 463 2
Thursday ..2,22« 263 1,218 697 2
Friday ...... 1,92ft 550 1,427 1,032 52
Saturday ..1,000 250 1,000 115 36
Monday ...4,000 694 2,680 734 17

Receipts lor the week compared with 
last week and the corre.spondlng week 
liBst year:
Cattle ..........
Caiveg.........
Hog* .......... .
Sheep ...........
Horses and mules

WEST TEXAS IS 
Smi TOO DRY

11,89$ 12,904
2,38« 2,023

189,525 10,973 8,709
. 4,390 3,332 5,331
s 183 527 38

Rangfe Reports Show Little 

Fall in Pecos Country

Heavy rain* are reported «ver a 
large part o f the state and the Pan
handle during the past week in the re
part» «1 the Infipectcm of the Texa* 
Cattle Raisers’ Association received 
h€re*"at the headcluarters of the as
sociation«

Th« far west has not received rain* 
of any benefit yet, according to the 
report of C. Brown ef Pecos, inspector 
In that of the state.

A Iarge\ number of cattle have been 
going out of the West Texas country 
during the past week to California and 
Montant points. FYoni Midland west 
the shipments have been unusually 
heavy.

The reports are as follow:
Midland—A few local showers dus- 

Ing week; rang* dry; 125 cars catGe 
shipped; 4« by Ifelsom MsstIs  ̂ 77 cars 
by Criss Scarkaoer, *11 te the D»>

CLUB HOTEL
NORTH FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Eurepean plan. Elegantly furnished rooms. Hot and cold bath, 
conveniences. Cafe in connection. H aif block of alT car Itne*.

MR8. R. L. BROWH* Preprieler.

All

MAIVUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
Corner Second and Throckmoiton Sis., Fort 'WorttL 

Standard and Monitor Wind Mills, Fewer Pwmp JMks, 
W ell Casing, Pipe» Fittinfcs, Tanks, Eto. Qaaoline En
dues. Irrififation Plants a Specialty.

OR
The ~Ten la r d  Diamad Slad ** la the Shirt Bosom «1 Oiat

FAMOUS KEECHI VALLEY
A “ Blight Spof* in the future history of this aection of Texas.
The Town ef PossilMkittes.

Another “ Mineral Wells." Oran hat tha Minaral Water. Gryatala an:l 
the Oil.

r. ,

PANORAMIC VIEW

Panoramic view of Oran, two year.s ago enly “h country store,” today, 
oser sixty good, substantial hoiSH«*, This shows how majestically sfae 
f.s sp»*«ad1ng across the “g.ntewiy"' oiftwecn the famous Keech! Valley 
and Vhe out.sldo world. 'Fho acknowledged logical Shipping Point for 
that .section of country. Extending from t 'to If miles ndrth, soutlh 
ea.st and west of her.
400- lots remi*.ln unsold—at $10 each. On easy terms.

An Opportunity lor the Man of 
Moderate Means .

To get In a healthy location where prosperity and happiness reign su
preme. For further particulars address

THE ORAN LAND CO.
FRANK M. WHITE. Mnr. of SmUs, P. O. Box 96, Mmee»t Wells, Texas, 
Or BAKER & O’NEALL, Real Estate Agents, Mineral Walls, T«xae.

kotfis. W. L. CALHOM, Inspector.
Amarillo, Dalhart, Stratford—Ranges 

not doing well. Weather reinatns 
cold. Conn try has had seme goad
rains, but large parts are wHhovt. 
Twenty-nine cars shipped to Kansas 
and Cblomdo psintsi.

R. C. 80WDFIR, Inspector.
Pecos. Pyote— Weather dry and hot; 

cloudy the last of week. Ninety-eight 
cars cattle shipped to California and 
Montant points. Among shippers were 
Cato & Johnson, 22 cars; F. T. Thing, 
17 cars; A. J. Nfenbltr 48 cars; J. D. 
Archer, 18 cars. C. BROWN,

Inspector.
Kingsville, Harlinger, Norias aad 

Church—Weather fair. Rahi WeJne*. 
day. Twenty-five cars shipped to Fort 
Worth and seven to Llvernool,

W. B. SHELTt>N, Inspector.
Victoria, El Campo, SmUey—^Weath

er good, heavy rains Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. Fourteen ca n  
shipped.

CHARLES ¥k KABTIN, Inspector,
Fairfax—Weather warm, cattle do

ing fine. F. W. CANTON,
Inspector.

faeerviB». Skidmore— Weather ubE 
range good. Eight cars catcBe shlfa- 
ped. JOHN E. RTOBT.

Dafnart, Texline — Weather and 
rmokm fhm. FstiBOaia car» shipped. B»
Sanford to Colorado.

J. E. M’CANLESS. Inspector.

Four countries grow 86 per cent of 
the hop crop of the world. England 1» 
perceptibly la tbs lead with, a  produc
tion of 2$.l per dent of the total, the 
crap ef tH t  Wha

able for all countries. Next in order 
stand (lermaay with 23.3 per cent, 
the United States wtth 2t per cent and 
Austria-Hungary with 14.4 per cent.

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN
We will permit amy one to drive cat

tle to Bovina for shipnieat includeil 
within the following lines:

Beginning at Texico and rnnnlng 
south along the state line between Nfaw 
Mexico and Texas to the southwest 
corner of Toakun» county, thence east 
along the south line» of-Toakum and 
Terry counties to southeast corner of 
Terry couaty, thence north along thft 
east lines of Terry. Hockley and Lamh 
oounties to the northeast comer of the 
El wood pasture, thense east to 
southeast corner of the Norj^ raiift-» 
of George M. Slaughter, and along tb« 
east and north lines of said ranch to 
the cast fence e f the Spring Lake pas
ture of the W. E. Halsell ranch, theaca 
north and west alofng the oM original 
Ikies of the capitol syndicate ranch to 
the Pecos Valley railway.

It Is aratnally agreed that partlea 
dlrlvkig cattle to Bovina shall have only 
m reasonable length ef Urne to drive 
Uim pastures ef the undenderned, and 
two days for shipping at Bovina For 
any further time required 2 cents per 
<fay per k»ad shall be charged.

W. B. HAJLSELL,
T n m u n  w h i t e .
C. K. WARREN,
CTO. W. 9LAVOHTES,* 
JOHN W. JONES, 
W ALLACE UOODE 
W. D. JOHNSON.
WL E L B O m  
W. E  BWWOOIX
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? ? ?

Have

Loose
Change

? ? ?

S A Y
To you, in all sin

cerity, backed by 

personal knowl- 

edgeof such things,

that M IN E R A L  

W E L L S  wi l l

have a population 

of
ye

25,000
when the census 

o f ! 9  • 0  is taken/* 

COL W. H. MOORE

m i ................... Mil. ■!■ » ■■■! 1 1 ^  ________________

X *  -  - ' - I  I - - ^  ’ ■ ' ^

If sOoA t̂ts give you A  TIP!
rr IT ON PROPERTY IM ----------

MINERAL Wells
T E X A S

«

^ And do it now.
Everything is on the hustle here and you 

had better get in line.
Don’t take our word for it entirely, for 

we have property to sell; but come and see 
or ask your friends wh^have been there.
illt is the finest residence city'in the South
west, or will be when you all get here and 
have pretty horries in

• * j

Highland Park and
Park Hill Additions

0

Buy a lot in Highland Park for a resi
dence, then buy several lots for investment

 ̂ Get your neighbor to locate right near 
you in Park Hill.

 ̂ Write us for information and we will tell 
you all you want to know—and more.

Beautiful Booklets and other interesting 
literature sent free for the asking.

 ̂ Just say. Send us your stuff, and we will.

THECENTkAL TEXAS REALTY CO.
—  - - »

I

MINERAL VELLSi TEXAS

/

.V ■
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